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An Incident in the Life of
Beethoven.
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,frrr
ata?
l /*4>n abdication. Mating the Maimant’* Name j
A. F BUANHAM,
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•What sound is thatf
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what was evidently a very olJ piano, pro- 1
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pel former was playing a plaintive movement iu triple time, and despite the
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worthlessness of the instrument, contrived
and all other kinds in
IVo. |M» Mtttr Slivi*!,
to impart to it considerable tenderness of
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executed by
expression, lieethoven looked at me
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the house. Ilark ! how well it is played !’
Afa intend to keep constantly on hand a lai g
dealcrain
It was a little mean dived ng with a light
srariety of Monumental work. Our facilities »«»r
-obtaining Stock, and carrying on the busiue**, i.<
«>«i
through tho chink ot the shutter.
shining
ggeh at to enable ua to gelt Good Marble and Good
We paused outside and listened. The
Work, At as low a price ag can be obtained at any
JVu. tW Commercial Street,
BOSTON.
player went on, and the two following
plaee ; and we shall nr to do *o, with all who
ikare an occasion to purchase anything in our lino Atiftistus B. Perry. Oliver It. Perry. John 0. Moseley movements were executed with the same
•f business, if they will honor ug with a call.
1yd
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fidelity—tho same expression. J'i the
JJmekspurt, I>oo. Ittii, ltkil.
ly4S
middle ef the finale, there was a sudden
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break—a momentary silence— tliori the
dk to,
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lor the sale of
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Wood,
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ootl and Charlestown streets. Easton Mass.
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With Glass Cylinders ami Galvanised Rod* k II >a
rT'HKHK l'umpi* are Warranted not to affect tlu
M h LOllD a Co.,
my
power to do justice to its perfection.
X water or get out of yrdei■ witli fair usage. 1'rices
(successor# to W. G. Moaely it Co.,)
Oh what would l not give to go to night
ranging from $m to *xo.
ggrState, County ami Towj< JikdiG f« r galeto Oolonge!
There is a concert given at
Agents for the Anderaou Spring Bed Bot- COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
the Kaut'haus, and all kinds of beautiful
tom. the Common Sense Churn and tU* l »t
for the sale of
l
piothea Wringer la the markot
music to bo performed. It must be so
Lumber, Spars, Railroad
nice logo to a ooneert!’ ‘Ah my sister
PAVIS * LO HU,
Wood, liark, riles, Staves, $~c.
said the man, sighiug.'nonc but tbc rich
wholesale and retail dealers In
BOSTON.
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come
Tlic following account is from the Sunil
Good Father Beecher had dreadful fits
is unattainable?’ ‘You are right, Fred- again and give the frau'eiu EOtnc lessons.
of “hipo” when the coliego bills were to (S. 0.) Republican, and shows that even
crich,' was her reply. ‘And yet some- ‘Farewell, I will coinc soon ngain.’—
he paid. lie could not stand it, he toid the wrost and most brutal type of tiegrbBS
times when I am playing, I wish that for They followed us in a silence tnoro elohis wife, the fifth, for he had been marri- mny be led in their atrocities by white
otioc in my life 1 might hear some really quent than words, and stood at their door
ed,
rc-vcdded, and again rc-weddod, men wearing the rebel uniform :
good music and line performance. IJut till we were out of sight and hearing.— since the loss of his third
On the night of April 28, William
and best belovit is of no use—no use.’ There was ‘Let us make haste back,’ said Beethoven
ed wife; he must take Lyman out of Aldridge formerly of Atlanta, who bein
the
of
tone
me
on
a
at
-Let
us
something very touching
urging
rapid pace.
The good woman would not longed to the 6th Georgia regiment,
tlicso last words, and in the manner ot make haste, that I may write out that college.
hear of Ibis. She had some property in headed a company of negroes, consisting
t'leir repetition. Ucethoven looked at sonata while I yet remember it.’ We
her own right, and that should go to pay of forty-seven, went to tho residence or
mo.
'Let us go in,’he said hurriedly.— did so, and he sat over it till long past
her step sou's hills. Lyman knew well a number of citizens in the country, and
‘Go in I’ I exclaimed. ‘How can wc go the day dawn. And this was the origin
that his father was a well-to-do itl the demanded their gold and silver. They
what
‘I
can
wc
in
will
lor?’
in,
go
play of that Moonlight Sonata with which we world and tried to sootho him. “Don't burnt the gin-house and twenty-eight bales
to her,’ he said in the same excited tone. are all so
fondly acquainted.
he concerned,” he said ; you have enough of cotton, tho property of Mrs. Gorman,
‘Here is feeling—genius—understanding.
Hu never went again. When the exto live on at present, and when I get a widow lady ; thegiu-house and twenty1 will play to her and she will appreciate citement was past, the interest was gone
through and have a home, I’ll take care five bales of cotton of Major Samuel
could
it!’ And before 1
prevent him, also pind though doubtless they remem- of
you.” “Door fellow,” grumbled the Baldwin j the gin-house and sixty bale*
his hand was upon the door. It wasouly bered and expected him week alter week,
old man, “you’ll scratch a poor of cotton of Hiram Knowlton, together
latched, and instantly gave way; so I fol- he thought of them no more, excepting as dyspeptic
man’s head all your life time.” The dis- with a large quantity of wheat, peas, &o.
lowed him through the dark passage to his eyes chanced now and then to fall upmal
turned out to be not far Besides this plundering and burning,
a half
opened door at. the right of the en- on the pages of the Sonata. Is not such from prophecy
the young man manag- several of tho negroes committed tho
true,
though
trance, which he pushed open and enter- the fate of life ?"
ed to help himself that year. Six weeks most atrocious outrages upon the person
ed.
It was a bare comfortless apartment
before Commencement the college butler jf a number of ladies. They threatened
with a small stove at one end, and seantto return the next night and destroy
Men
find
gave
their
up his post, By the old Yale laws,
own
Level.—The
flattilv furnished. A pale young man was
written
in
would
need
Cioero
Latin
which
everything they could lay their hand*
with
which our assembled working
sitting by tlio table, making shoes, and tery
a
glossary to understand, “The butler is upon ; they; however, Were prevented
near him leaning sorrowfully On an old- classes arc apt to be served,undoubtedly conlicensed to sell in the buttery cider, from carrying out their diabolical scheme*
fishiuned harpsichord, sat a young girl, tributes to keep many of them content to
make
no
If
methcglin, strong beer (not more than ay Captain McKinney, who with a comattainments.
arc
not
with a profusion ol light hair falling over
higher
they
a
twelve
casks
year), loaf sugar, aany of eitizens, went in pursuit of them.
\cados\
Both were cleanly but received with open arms by the educated
her bent face.
and such like things neces- Aldridge and seven negroes wore arrested
tobacco,
and
pipes,
attribute
it
to
their
ocrelined,
and
and
both
started
they
very poorly dressed,
for students not on sale in the com- it Tarwell | tho others escaped, and it i*
turned toward as as wo entered. •Par- cupation, not to themselves; to the un- sary
mons."
iuusuuuLm;
uuu
ui
Young Beecher borrowed three thought went to Macon. Aldridge and
uiuerw,
don me,’ said Beethoven, somewhat emjjriuu
prcjuuiuu
hundred
dollars,
bought out the stock of four negroes were slut, the three who
barrassed.
‘Parpon me—but—hut 1 not to their own deficiency. Hut water
ol the retiring butler, and start- lommitted the rape burned, and one hung,
heard music aud was tempted to enter.— is not the only thing that will find its own staples,
ed what we may call a college grocery.— rhe negroes belonged to Baldwin; WHIG
l am a musician.’ The girl blushed, and level. Genius, wit, learning, ignorance,
The number of cadi which he might sell mi Searcy Hiram Knowlton and James
arc
each
attracted
its
to
own
the young man looked grave—somewhat coarseness,
was strictly limited by college
law ; but Little.
annoyed. ‘I I also overheard some- like. Two painters were overheard talk- the size of a cadus was not defined, The
in
the
at
room
where
were
work.
iilfi JJ.lJIl'
1311 IN
continued
DK1I18I1
what
of
they
AMEUIt'A.
thing
n>y ing
you said,’
new butler
interpreted it liberally.
[ hare never seen any fish half as fat and
friend. ‘You wish to hear—that is, you ‘•Dord I” said one, “I knowed him well,
To replenish the stock left by his pre- is
Used to live with
would like—tint is—shall l play for when he was a boy.
good for Arctic water food as thpSQ
Poor decessor, lie “sent to New York by an ittlc lamp fish
so odd, so his G rundfaiher, nextduor to us.
It is next to impossible
was something
There
V
you
of
the
Itjnglish person (a judge
article,) :o boil or try them for they melt comwhimsical, so brusque in the whole affair, as Job's turkey. Hut 1 aint seen him and
bought a hnjshcad of porter,'1 from pletely into oil. Some idea of their
and something so pleaaant and eccentric since, till 1 beam him in-- Hall, tothwhich we infer that cadus meant a hogsmarvellous fatness may be learned from
in the manner of the speaker, that the ice or night. Don’t sposo he’d come anigh
Beecher having pronounc- the fact
that the natives Use them as
seemed broken in a moment, and all me now with a ten foot pole. Them kind head, Young
his
Presentation
went
ed
Yaledielory,
for the lighting of their lodges.—*
smiled involuntarily. ‘Thank you.’ said of folks has short memories, ha! ha !
lamps
into bis grocery with a will. In six fhc
the shoemaker; hut our harpsichord is Cant tell who a poor working tuan is, nofish-, when dried, has a piece of rush
weeks lie made enough to pay the borrow*
wretched, and wo have no music. ‘No how.”
pith, or a strip from the inner bark, of
clear
exed
Commencement
investment,
No, no, good friend, you arc in the
the Cyprus tree (Thugiagigantea) drawn
music,’ echoed my friend, ‘how than does
a suit of clothes, with a
surit, a leng round needle made of
the fruulciu—’ He paused and colored up wrong. There is, indeed, a great gulf be- penses, buy
of a hundred dollars in hand be- through
hard wood being used for the purpose |
f.r the girl looked full at him, and in tween you and your early friend, but it plus
To say that it is, is only sides another hundred in bad debts for it is then lighted and burns
the dim melancholy gaze of those clouded is not poverty.
steadily until
a
ih.t you hive of flattening your neccssaria schnlaribus furnished “on tie” consumed. I have often read comforta*
‘I—I
was blind.
she
that,
he
saw
way
eyes,
wliosi
needs
in
the
of
to
students
way
For, if you watch those who
entreat your pardon,’ lie stammered ; hut self-love.
bly hy its light. The candle-stick—
beer and cider, pipes and tobacco, were
l had not perceived before.’ ‘Then you frequent your friend’s house, you will
literally a stick for the candle—consists
in advance of their pecuniary resources.
play from ear? ‘Entirely.’ ‘And where' find many a one who lives in lodgings,with “If 1 had "one into business then,” said of a bit of wood split at one end with a
do you heir music, since you frequent no the commonest three-ply carpets, canelamp fish inserted in the cleft. These
the good man sixty years later “I should
made sea candles, little dips wantconcerts?’ •! used to hear a lady prac- scat-chairs, and one warm room ; while
ready
have made money.” Possibly lie might,
tising near us when we lived at Brulil I you have a comfortable bouse of your but this is the first and last instance dur- ing only a wick that can be added in a
j minute, are easily transformed by heat
two years ago.
During the summer evc- own, with very likely, tapestry and velbis long life in which be showed any \ and
nn.'shor window was generally open, and vet in your parlor, and registers all ing
pressure into the liquid. If tho Inthat
direction.
in
dian drink instead of burning them, ho
I walked two and fro outside, to listen to about. No, sir, it is not because you are aptitude
her.’ ‘And you havo never heard any p or, nor because you work ; for be is as
gets a lucl in the shape or oil that keeps
the combustion within himself, burnt ami
Msn Find Tlieir Own Level.
music’ ‘None—excepting street music.’ hard a worker as you, though not perhaps,
She seemed shy, so Beethoven said no so long about it ; but because, bogging
The flattery with which our assembled consumed in the lungs, just n« it was by
the wick, but giving only heat. It is by
mor> , hut scute 1 h.m-elf quietly before your pardon—you are vulgar and ignorworking-classes arc apt to be served, un- no mere
chance that myriads of small fish,
the piano, and began to play. He had ant ; because you sit down in your sitting
contributes
to
make
of
doubtedly
many
in obedience to a wondrous instinct, anchord than I room at home with your coat off, and your them content to make no
1:0 sooner struck the first
attain
higher
visit tte northern seas, containing
knew what would follow—how grand he hat on, and smoke your pipe—because meats. If
they are not received with nually
within themselves all the elements neceswould he that night, And L was not uiis- you plunge your knife into the butter, and
tlie
and
arms
educated,
refined,
open
by
tak> n
Never, never, during all the years your own fork into the toast, having used they attribute it to their occupation, not sary for supplying light and heat and life
to the poor savage who, but for this sup1 knew him, did I hear him play as lie luth in your eating with equal freedom— to
themselves; to the unresponsiblc pride
then played to that blind girl and her because your voice is loud, your tongue ; and
of others, not to their own ply, must perish in the bitter cold of tho
prejudice
winter.
nrother! Never heard l such fire, suen swaggering, and your grammar hideous—
[All tho Year
deficiency. But water is not the only long dreary
passion ite tenderness, such iufina'c grada- because, in short, your two paths from thing that will find its own level. Ge- Uound.
tions of melody and modulations ! lie the old school-house diverged ; his led nius, wit,
learning, ignorance, coarseness,
Tub Wkbd.—-While wandering about
was inspired, and the instant his fingers upward, yours did not ; and the fault is are
each attracted to its like. Two the
capital h day since, a long-legged
cultivate
his
not
He
chose
to
his.
the
powvety
were
began to wander along the keys,
overheard talking in a
painters
of fourteen, with his quid rolled
youth
do
soo.
not
to
(Jail
Vou chose
to grow ers.
tones ol Liu; instrument seemed
room where they were at work. “Lord !” far into his
cheek, attracted my attention.
Breathless and tilings by their right names.[G’ai7 Ham- said one, ”1 knowed him well when lie
weeter and more equal.
“Havemuch good tobacco here?'1 ‘-Well,
:ntraneed, we sat listening. The broth- ilton.
a
was
boy. Used to live with his yes. right smart! wo raise tho weed to
silent with wonder
er and sister were
n xt door to us.
Poor as Job's some extent; fact is, we have
grau'ther
large tracts
.1 I’ »
1111
KM IIIU
1 I'd
lill'ltllv.,
How long has turkey. But I ain't seen him since, till al soil in the wood ; fact is euorybody
How Ou> is the Race.
work, the lattttr with her hands pressed man—the
crowning work of creation— I heard him i -hall, t'other night.— uses the weed with us. The women ipsa
lightly ever her breast, crouched down been upon the earth ? Hero we are lest. Don't suppose he’d couie aiiigli me now it, that is, since the war; and if
yen tag
if
fearful
as
near tho end of the
piano,
Tno discoveries in Switzerland go to show with a ten foot pole. Them kind of ’em of it, they’ll swear ’foie Hod they
leoteveu the boating of her heart should |
ha
folks
has
short
ha
1
Can’t
memories,
don’t when they got a half twist behind
that two or three races pre-historieal, ^
break the flow of those magical sweet |
had lived in wooden cities tell who a poor working-man is, nohow.” their tongues the very minute. I sec a
sound., J t. was as it' wo were all hound pre-Adamite,
No, no. good friends, you aro in the woman tether d ly, and dog bite me if sbo
built on piles extending into lakes of the
in a strange dream
and only feared to
There is indeed a great gull be- didn't tell me that she
1 hoy count be truce 1 tiy the wrong.
country.
belonged to a fust
wake.
Suddenly the tl meet the single I instruments they used.
One had in- j tween you ami your early friend, but it family, too J slic’d a little quid in each
caudle wavered, sunk, flickered and went ;
To say that it is, is only nostril, and a
struincuts of stone; a second of bronze ; is not poverty.
quid in her cheek, and n
out.
lieethoven paused, and l threw;
Ln other places, as a way you have of flattering your sell- smoking a cigar, nil at one time—a nd
and a third of iron.
Hoed
oi
a
open the shuttets admitting
For, il you watch those who fro- I’ve chawed siueo 1 was live
in the region of Amiens in Frauce, im- love.
years old,
brilliant moonlight. T'lio room war alof stone, fashioned by human ijucnt your friend's house, you will find too."
plements
and the illumimost as light as before
All of this was delivered and emhands, have been found m beds of gravel i many a one who lives in lodgings, with
nation fell strongest on tho piano and the
under chalk formations where ages must the commonest three-ply carpets, caue- phasized with a squirt of tobaccojuicc at
.i.
•.i
.i
-1.
ideas
seemed
player. Hut lire chain «st
an unterrified
have been required for the soil to collect
fly, which was finally half
accident
to kivc been broken by tho
above them. Jn the Pyrenees, also, hu- you have a com for table house of your drowned
hy a copious expectoration,
llis head drooped upon his breast—his
been found with the own, with, very likely, tapestry and velvet which nearly ended the fly, and entirely
man bones have
hands rested upon his knees—ho seemed
boues of animals extinct before history in your parlor, and registers all about_ ended the haranguo by this juvenile citifor
some
in mediuitran.
It was thus
The same has been in this coun- No, sir, it is not because you are poor, ten of the old North Stato on the sublime. At length the young shoemaker began.
Arrow heads *f (lint have been nor bccau.-e you work : (or he is as hard ject of tobacco.--[Hotter from lialeigfe.
try.
rose, ami approaching him eagerly, yet
found with the remains of mammoth a worker as you, though, perhaps, not
roverantly—‘Wonderful maul’ he said in animals such as have nut been since men long about it; hut because—begging] l*£X-I’oBTIIAIX OF SlIKKMAX. “ldura low tone, ‘who and
what are you?'—
a record of events,
in Kentucky, your pardon—you arc vulgar, and ignu- I b igli,” the N. Y. correspondent of The
lieethoven lifted his head and looked up began
Boston Journal, thus describes tho perin 18dS, the remains of an extinct ani- rant ; because you sit down in your
at him vacantly, as if unconscious of the
mal were disentombed, as large as an el- ting-rooui at home, with your coat oil,,
the
lie
his
of
words,
repeated
and your bat on, and smoke your pipe—
meaning
Hen. Sherman looks just as any one
ephant that had mired and destroyed by
question. 'J ho composer smiled as ho human beings. The whole were nine feet because you plunge yo*r knife into the would suppose lie would look. Hia poronly could smile, benevolently, indulgent- j above the surface. There were found a butter, an I your fork into the toast, bav- j trait arc admirable, lie is tall, wirey
used both in your eating with equal and straight as a Mohawk Warrior.
ly, kindly. ‘Listen I’ ho said, and he
IJo
layer of charcoal six to twelve inches ing
played the opening liars ot tho symphony j thick, arrow heads, tomahawks, tmd freedom,—because your voice is loud, I -its up stiff and erect in his chair as if
in If.
A cry of delight and recognition
tone
and
his
backbone
war
made
of
your grammar
steel. He has
of reek. The fore and hind feet your
swaggering,
hurst from the lips ol both, and exclaim- pieces
ill short, your two a massive forehead uncovered with
were standing in a perpeudicul ir position, hideous.— lieuausc
hair,
covered
-Then
are
lieethoven,’
you
ing,
and likewise the full length of the leg paths front the school-house diverged: sharp hut kind eye, a general expression
his hande with tears and kisses, lie
below the ashes, so deep in the mud and his led upward, yours did not ; and the;1 when lie speaks that is captivating. Ho
rose to go, but they held him back with
lie lias the simplicity of a child, is
that the lire which had been fault is not his. You both chose.
water
wholly
entreates.
‘Flay to us ouee more—only kindled to
the animal, hal do chose to cultivate his powers. You chose unaffected and chats away with the conodestroy
once more?’ he suffered him-ell to be led
effect on them. Pro!'. Agassiz has the notitodoso. Call things by their right puoy us if ho was with his staff in camp.
back to the instrument. The moon shone
He is decidedly u magi of mark, and is
humus of a man, found imbedded in a name !—t!n l Hamilton.
winbrightly in through the curtainless
free from the rough, coarse,
coral reef on the Florida coast which he
entirely
GCT" Hereafter sirgle copies of The. blunt and uncultivated mauuerc
dow, and lit up his glorius rugged head
we believe, one
hundred and
sometimes
considers,
and massive Cgure. ‘I will improvise a
Times will be sold for live cents. News- a-cribed to him. That he has the
thousand years old. lie defends
snap
sonata to the moonlight, ’raid hu half play- fifty
men and agents will be
supplied at three to him on cne doubts, hut lie is certainly
this view a*
consistent with Scripcents.
We
have
the
ol
fully. He looked up thoughtfully for a ture, as Gen.quite
given
experiment
in
the
“27-»8, described, in his
courtly
drawing-room. Ho was
few minutes to the sky and stars then
reduced prices for single copies a fair
elegantly dressed vh the uniform cl" a
view, the first creation of several inhis hands dropped to tho keys, and he ;
and
have
discovered
that we are
dividuals, male arid female, to stock the trial,
Major Cencral. Jle wore n beautiful
began playing a low sal, and infin itely | ourth at a much earlier
than Gen. not justified in continuing it. Our paper badge fastoue J te Vis eoa,t, flic Common
period
the
over
which
manufacturer can make no corresponding Council, Chamber of
crept
lovely movement,
11,7, when Adam and his wife, the last
Commerce, Corn
instrument w tii a sweet uni level beauty
At least, he con- reduction—prices still ruling at more exchange and other public institutions
were formed.
creation,
like the calm flow ef uiooulight over the i
than
double
their
former
rate
We
are
sidered the language of Scripture as sus.-ought in vain lor his preseuce. lie rng
dark earth.
his view of distinct races beiug also disappointed in ocr expectation that round among the banks, insurance offices,
taining
This delicious opening was followed by
prices generally would return to some- into the (Quartermaster’s Department, and
created.
a wild el flu passage in triple time—a sort
thing near those ruling beforo the war.— wound up the evening at Mr. Scott’*
of grotesque interlude, like a daneo ot
W henever the price lor paper and other residence, where he was serenaded
by tho
-At n billiard match in Cincinnati on materials shall full permanently, we shall Seventh
tpriies upon the midnight sward. Then
Rand,
leave*
IJo
Regiment
o
eamc a swift pjet at /male—a breathless Wednesday evening, John MeHavitt heat hasten to make a
corresponding reduc- town ou Monday for Cincinnati.
410 points in a game of i.’iOO. tion.
Gtddlewuit
movement,
descripttrembling
hurrying,
ive of flight aud uncertainty, and vague, 'i’lie highest runs of MeDuvit were 101,
ITT" Rev. Kendall Brooks, formerly
-A newspaper in noticing the preCIO, -ill and 180, and his average was
impulsive terror, which carried us away to
proli'.-sor at Wutcrvillo College, has gone
the
on iseoord.
48,
sentation
a
silver
of
to
a
largest
us
last
at
cup
contempor- to Philadelphia, as editor of the new
upon its rushing wings, and left
par
ary, says :
all emotion and wonder. ‘Farewell to
per, “The Ifutio/utl Baptist
-lie wocds .no cup.
He
can drink from
said
lieethoven
abruptly, pushing
you,’
-The Maine. Firmer, speaking (Hi
t J” The statue of Horace Mann ha*
back bis chair, and turning toward tho our General Howard, says, “as ho has any vessel that coutaius liquor, whether
door,‘farewell to you-’ ‘V'ou will come been culled the Havelock of America, so the neck of u bottle, (he mouth of a arrived in Boston, and measures will bp
agaiu?’ asked they in ouo breath, lie may lie yet lie culled the Howard ol demijohn, the spile of a keg, or the taken at ouoi to place it ip fiout of thy
of a muxs;!,’’
ul- American Freedmeyi.
paused, aud looked
—

|
I

can
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“All at cnco the hnr?o stood still,
C’lo«e by the uicet’u’ house on t;;«* hill.
First a shiver, and then a thrill,
Then something decidedly like a spill,—%
And the 1’arson was sitting upon a rock,
At hall past nine by tho lucet'u’ house dock.
What do you think tho bar-on found,
When ho got up an 1 staged around?
The poor old ohii-o in a heap or in >und,
A- it it had been to tho mill and ground.
V*»u sec, of c urse, if v u're not a dance,
llowr it went to pieces nil nt once,
AJI at once, and n>>thing li.st,
Just us bubbles do when they bur-t.”

,S. SAXITAUV COMMISSION

I

CLAIM

F Dunn

Watches, Chains, Tins,
Rings, kc.,

may say.

—

h'oul .1 '*/'«/* I’.
hi* Watch and Joaelry .'•'lock • th»
•tare ef A. T. lelU.«»n, /u*t acr-*-** the itr-et free,
•lie eld eland. where h*- vs lil
happy U> see I!
pereoo* wantiag g'toihinti hi* lino.
lie ha* just rahen iu a eew lot of

came

I: I KEREN* KJ*.

Amo W I
V. M

as one

I'pon the morning of the last day of the hun Ire
dth y«ar, the Far son was slowly riding to church
in the "wonder!uI one-li'ss shay,” and conning
his text
he rode, wb*n the liuul Culap^o thu>

F. BI KVIIOI.
Ellsworth, Me.
Aiken*’ Stove Store, State Street.

well, I It-worth.
1'irry, t U-rk ol Court*. Ellsworth

local

And the whipplctrcu ncith r less n«»r in>re.
And tho back cross-bar as strong as tho fore,
And spriug and axle and hub encore.
And yet, as u whole, it is pist a doubt,
In another hour it will be worn out.”

$100

it w;t.K.

over

nothing

There couldn't bo, fur tho beacon’s art
Had made it so like in every part
That there wasn’t chance for one to eturt.
For the wheels were just as strong as the thills,
And the floor was just as strong as the sills,
And tho panels just as strong as the floor,

A.

E. & F. HALE.
12
Rl!«w.<rth, ftareh 31, 1865.

are

“Colts grew horses, beards turned gray,
Deacon and Doacon’s dmpped away,
Children and grand children where were they!
But there stood the stout old nnc*boss-shay.”

tf o | be Widow* and Minor Children of every
Soldier who die* in lbs- ServIce, or Is killed In battle,
ordie* of wound* or disea-e contracted in the service, are entitled to a Petition.
r * Orphan Sitters under sixteen, and Mo her*
w ho*e liii'b.iiid* are dead, in law and
mean*.) dela ndeiit on *o|di» r* who have died in the service,
are entitled to a Pension.
State and National Itminty i* due and ran
!*• «.titaiied b> me for tin- Widow, Children, father
Mother, or Heir*, of every Soldier who Is killed or
die* ill the sen !«*•*.
Co Itv an aet of Congress passed March -Id. NVi,

agency.

George
Ha* removed

was the way he “put her through,”—
“There,”said the Deacon "uauw she’ll dew!”
And so in truth she did.

“That

Agnil

nay. nrrear* «f pav, and all allowance
dm tin- Soldier at till* time of hi* death, van la* ob*
tained by me.
Application* *ent hv mail, gi\lug full particular*,
Millin' promptly attended to and information gii m

Columbian Insurance company

Iy called

se-

I toll II tv.

Marine Insurance.
TIIKtheendcreiguod

tyc.,

fwl.terv Soldier wounded in buttle and discharged, or di-eburged by reason of sickne** or di*en-e
contracted In the service, while In the line of Ills
duty, i* entitled t«. a Pension.

who

Kll* worth, Me.

out.”

But tho Deacon resolved to mako each part of
his chaise equally
so that no part should
dstddrd Soldiers bieak but till parts strong,
wear out together:

A F HI'It* II 1.11. HMirral
ELLSWORTH, Mk.

a. aikrx

And that's the reason beyond a doubt,
A chaise breaks down, but doesn t Wear

WAR CiAIMS.

Manufacturer* of

State

—

“Now in building of chaises, I tell you what.
There is always somewhere a weakest spot,—
In huh, tire, felloe, in spring or thill,
In panel, or crossbar, or floor, or sill,
In screw, bolt, thoroughbraco--lurking still
Find it somewhere you must and will,
Above or below, within or without,

35

A. 1>. lbt>5.

t!1

STOVES, IRON SINKS, LEAD PIPES,
J**dania,

Ellsworth, April .'th,

t

imoTTl K US.

AI KEN

building:

a.* low nS any other responsible Agent.
No charges wnless successful.
Ofiico, U rani to Pluck, with
E. A F. HALE.

'nCrksoiilh and
Work, of all kind*, done by exj« rieno
short noth'**.
at

This wonderful vehicle was built in 17o>, in
accordance with the lollowing mode of cliuiso

an

Charges

•FllA.NKLIN STREET,
Ellsworth, Me
and
Painting done with neat lies* and
fcepalrlug
M workmen,

Bounty!

Act of Congress of March 3d, 18b \ the
•*##/##»»Widows or children of .'IVmt
term who were killed in the service, arc entitled
to 3*110 llounty.

Py

uThfturvr of and dealer in

CARRIAGES

which

tt *tj.

Will give his attention to securing
PENSIONS
f«»r wounded or disabled Soldiers, Widows, Minor

XJ3LM15R,

L. B.
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——Mrs. L. II. Sigourney* the poetess,
ITEMS, & c •
mold make intelligent mechanics out of
Ellsworth Colkctorship.
Reception of tho 1st Maine
died
nt Hartford
u ihl geese.
yesterday morning, She
Hut onr necessities, yes, our
Wo take the following from the Mncliias
Heavy Artillery.
-President Johnson has taken possession of wns 7»i
The Virginia correspondent of the
of age.
years
srceMitte# compelled us to try the experi- Union:
The enlisted men of this gallant Regi- ho White House.
Tribune thinks there are bnt few nnion
PUBLISHCO EVERY FRIDAY MORNING
-It is reported that Isaac II. Thomas
ment ot putting a darkey in blue clothes,
A spocinl hv clothes lino telegraph ment whose timo expires this summer,
-The shackies hara been removed from the
AT PETER’S BLOCK.
whites in Virginia. Tlicre are not ten in
has been re appointed collector of
and of putting a gun in his hand. Here affirms that trouble exists at Ellsworth having been ordered home for discharge, limbs of Jeff Davis.
fsq.,
three comities, and yet the management of
arrived hero yesterday morning between
KLI.SWOUTH, M •
Frenchman's Ilay.
the prognostications of the Unbelieving over the rcntcution of the present Collectthousand
soldiers
left
Washington
-Eighty
It three and four o’clock by special train.—
or ami appointment of a successor !
the State is handed over to eoch men.
failed again. The colored soldier acted
-Ellsworth village is a rival for
to plana Notwithstanding the unseasonable hour of from the 31st of .May to June 8th.
seems that Mr. l’ike. agreeably
This correspondent condemns tbo adl ub,i,hcrs And Proprietors.
\Vj!' pi
just like a white] one. lie could fight, and piomises arranged during the exciting their arrival, our people were ready to
-The public printing of the United States Hrnnswiclt in tho cow line—there
being a
ministration of affairs under General Ord,
N. K. BAWTEB, D
march, ride, eat “hard tack,” and do any- canvas last t ear for Congressional nomina- give a suitable reception and a warm wel- for 18G4, amounted to $1,430,063,G8.
arc shamefully
number of animal* of th* bovine,
plentiful
mol
men who
brave
to
the
come
of
saying that the negroes
patriotic
the
nomination
tion, recently procured
thing in the line of his duty.
-General Scott was seventy-nine years old or
genus ilos, running at Inrgc in the
treated.
ltro. Sawyer, of the American, for Col- had endured the hardships of the camp
I'ltimv. JIM'. 16, 1HS.V
Hut all this may not prove that he is fit
on Monday last.
and
suffaced
the
the
that
and
of
state
march
The
streets.
at
fearlessly
lector
Ellsworth rire Thomas.
Other correspondents
to exercise the high privilege, of voting.—
of onr com—•—Judge Sharkey has been appointed Proviscliango was well enough and in view of ferings ahd death in defence
slave-holders act like bends towards their
Vol. XI. : : : Xo. XXII.
From all the
-The Tribnnt says
So it does not, completely so, hut it proves the doctrine of rotation was honorable, mon country. A salute of .'hi guns was ional Governor of Mississippi.
late slaves.
that he has acted well so far, and it may he besides Mr. I’ike was cancelling an obliga- fired and the bells of the city rung upon
Frost.—Thcro was a very heavy frost Wednes- States and from Canada wo lenm that tho
regiment
to I!to. Sawyer for services in time of the arrival of the train, and the
In Richmond the late rebel Mayor has
“John Bull" in Print.
safe to try another step in advance with tion
day night, in this vicinity.
growing crops never gave n greater promwas received at the station bv Companies
need.
has been re-instated.
Onr plethoric friends of tl»c* Bull family him ;—ami yet it seems to us, that our
The whent and hoy crops Id pAfttob-Gen. Grant is advertised to be in three dif- ise.
eoinnuind
under
Hoards,
State
11.
A
and
I'ho path to distinction and promotion
A treaty between theU. S. and Honduras have had of lain, as late arrivals show. necessities will
compel ns to do this. If appeared nnobstructed to ottr neighbor of of I.ieut. Ireland and Cnpt. Ricker, with a ferent places the 4th, and those places hundreds lar are represented to be greatly beyond
of citizens, and escorted to of miles apart.
is officially proclaimed.
the common average. Tho intelligence
we bail a loyal
; much business oa hand pertaining t
population of whites to the American, w hen all at once, it is stated large number where a substantial and < xThe Navy department has received a •Brother Jonathan,’ in some
Ex-Vice President Hamlin interfered and tlie City Hull,
--We purchased good potatoes in our market from all parts of Pennsylvania is of ilMIn
of
the
the
right
way.
rely
policy
confering
upon,
the
been
had
declared that Thomas should not lie re- cellent collation
prepared by
fur ot) cents per bushel. This lot ks lar
communication from Admiral Gordon, the first p luce our Government having might he
import.
questionable, hut no such a class moved ! A thunderbolt darting from the Committee of Arrangements appointed by yesterday,
like old prices.
dated at Hampton Roads, June 12th in caught its hare, our good
with
exists
or
to
a
their
neighbors,
loyalty Penobscot to Pit ion river, whose echoes the City Council.
great extent,
Ct.EAn ot T THE stones.—We bars left
——The Navy Department has announced its
which he says:
The "returning soldiers w ere welcomed
the Atlantic intorvhning, have commenced is of a questionable character, ami there- rt aelied to the St. Croix, to arouse the asthe subject of "Road making" to o«r corI have the honor to inform the Pcpart- to
tonished Pike, mid leant him that the best home bv Alderman Hatch for Mayor Dale, intention to sell, June '.’4th, fifteen vesseis of tho
instructions
ns
to
how
it
to
in
self
have
ask
fore
we
defence
to
give
ought
may
respondent "A," who is entirely competent
of mice and men sometimes w ho is absent, in terms expressive of the Potomac Flotilla.
ment of my arrival here this day in comlaid
schemes
If not instructions, their proff- that class of the South, that has always
and be cooked.
to discuss the whole matter: but we must
come to naught!
deep obligations which arc felt bv all our
pany with the Monadnock, Chippewa
-"One of the great ©renditions of anger and
Moutieello. The Canonicus. in tow of the ered ndvicc amounts to the same thing.— been true and loyal, to assist in securing
The disappointment to Pro. Sawyer citizens towards the gallant soldiers who
"is that you must tcl| | put in "our oar," just long enough to ask
hatred,"
says
Thacknay,
on
the
Mr. Jefferson Davis, who has been the im- to the country peace for the future by must he considerable. We tender him have gone forth and triumphantly fought
Taffec, was sent into l’ort Royal
the men working out the money raised lor
Mr. Hatch and believe lies against the hated object.”
9th for coal, ns she had less by one day's mediate cause of our woes, and the
our sympathy, and trust that lie may vet the battles of their country.
procn giving us good republican state constitu-One ol the daily j apors for a commercial man. "repairs of highways,” to clear the road of
overcome the watchfulness of the wiery said
snpplv than the rest.
cause of a remarkably good contra- tions.
It need not be said that he will
Rake them out of the road.
In my letter «f the 2d. I informed the ring
I.ieut■ Col. Smith—In the name of the published iu New England, is tho Boston Advert small stones.
Hannibal and win the coveted place.
visit of the hand trade in England with the so called not know how to vote, lie knew how to
ns its chief magis- fitrr.
the
intended
of
are a pest and a nuisance and should
Department
We thunk the Union for its tender Of Citvof ltangnr, acting
They
011
the ! confederates, has
trate in the absence ot the Mayor. I extend
Captain General to the monitors
many strong friends who 1 shoot, he knows a union mail from a disbut we do not stand in need of to
[ -One of tho best ways to succeed is to speak 1 be cleared out. So much good cannot It*
t»» u
mourn his situation.
following: uay. no wm .KTumjiiuiivu
The Timex is sorr\ j loyal one. We (lid not have to learn him sympathy
you and the brave officers and soldiers as you moan, do as you profess, and
perform accomplished in any other way, at so little
the article just now. lint its no tics sug- of vour command, a cordial and hearty
number of bargee anil a large staff, com- that lie was
what you promise.
caught, and hopes he will this, his sharp keen wit told him all these
of the |
the
of
our city*.
most
to
welcome
dignataries
that
there
be
I cost of time.
prising
gests
may
something relating
of the flag not he hurt. As this Journal speaks necessary things.
-\ Frenchman has dissevered the process o(
three y ears ngo many of rout
Nearly
place, and as be passed ahead
to the recent appointment, and the parties
'vafor “all England," wc must regard its
number went forth from our midst to aid fixing the natural colois of any object photo- i -Here are a string of items from tho
So wo can trust him. and almost him
ship on his way to the iron clads
that have taken an interest in the matter, in
sal a ted by the former vessel. With very wishes.
crushing a wicked and traitorous re- graphoJ.
| Huston Pott:
only, in this difficult time. He will he either
little urging the Captain General "as inNow that the South has got it, we hopo
directly or remotely, which may in- bellion, and nobly did the brave First
But
--1DC wrainor tan worn was an mar a rca
the
‘hone’
of
has
discussion
true,
can't
him.
cheat
great
always
you
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contrived the various novel methods o i
that there is no protection fo
a trio of the most reek
apprehend
i >chr. Lady Ellen,
Portland.
developed
as the 1-th Maine
after this week the daily subscriptions I u
Infantry, and this de them.
W
Boston,
fancy picture of him, gotten up by some : lessly crammed perjurers ever uncovcrec [ j making war, by raids, assassination ,arson taehment
Delaware,
<»<id,
! vellow fever, and poison, of which we lmv< |
comprises all that are left of tin
the Seven-Thirties will run up ini 0 one of a
-—James Gordon Bennett, of the Ift^ald, i
Yours respectfully.
Dorcas, Hctnick, Boston.
lively imagination bung up in in America.
j
heard so much ; and there can hern original members. 111 the Spring of IStiJ over seventy rear# old. lie l^avt* the manage j!
KockUnd.
(irant,
N.
Sanders.
lately
Credit,
Geo.
1
as
will
"
millions,
| doubt that hi*
they
undoubtedly
of his paper almost entiiely to Mr. Hudson
|a conspicuous place in bis bouse that hi>
Friday, Juna L
|
friendship for Great Pritaii the regiment (which retained its origina [ incut
Editor ‘Huston Courier.”
its
editor
stimulated by the opening of the farmer \ children
been
for
more
than
who
has
Norwich.
Schr.
hut
Patten,
*
as
twentj
hcav
Tugwassa,
have a just horror of him.
makes him the uatnral ally of the Cumuli organization
performed duty
might
years, and who may be fund day a d night a
••It seems to 11s ipiite time for Mr. Geo N
Saturday, June X
woor markets East and West. It is m 1 * aud
an editors, with whom desire for the sue
artillerymen) entered the campaign wit] ( his
desk, living and thriving in un atmosphere o
thereby avoid him nn.l his influence : Sanders to understand
Schr Alvarado, Bchtty, Boston
that, as an oulluv j cess of the slaveholding rebellion has fo 1,800 men. They lost up to .January, IStia intense work.
at all likely that tbe Government will evt
Boston.
Davis.
Dolphin,
hut unfortunately for the good deacon,
some
A liayues, Jarvis, Boston.
years been held to be an enuivalen I in killed, wounded and missing, officer
New York, June 12.
again offer so desirable a security as thet " constant familiarity bred contempt, and charged with a most atrocious crime, fo expression
for loyalty to the Pritisli throne land nun 1.17,'t. The 17th and I Dth Maim
at tho opening sales of cattle, beef do
SAILED.
4
To-day,
which he dares not surrender to stand hi
notes, and about two hundred millions it
his children came to feel no more dread ol
Mr. Mitchell is the right man in the righ
regiments have been transferred to th> dined 2 cents per |-ound, and heavy at that
Schr. Belle, Whitmore, Weymouth.
j
a
of
bis
former
before
trial
of
the
now
To
market
country place, and proves that Philosopher Square balance
morrow is the regular
jury
maiu to be taken.
regiment
day.
remaining it
I the picture or what it represented than |
Agricola, licit, Boston.
At the trot to-day between “Dexter” and “La
men, lie is in no position to offer advice t< » was not wholly wrong when he held to tin
Washington, and the organization nov
With tho dose of the war the nation! '
Monday, Juna 6.
j
the latter won the 1st, 2d and 4tl
Thorne,”
they did of oue of the familiar cat or dog,
dy
numljcr 1,300 men, under command o f
Schr. Panama, Higgins, New York.
of the people of this country I ultimate demonstration of the eternal lit
heats.
The beat time made was 1.24, on tho firs |
expenses w ill be vastly reduced, ami it
So in the case of giving to the colored any portion
Boston,
Col. R. 11. Shepherd.
Fere»t, Jordan,
heat.
North or South. In assuming to do so, h< uess of things.”
vestors must look for a sharp reduction i "
ARRIVED.
The 1st Maine have participated in tin
population of the South the franchise ol
Ft. Louis, June 12.
1
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a
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oppose bestowing upon the now
j voting.
It may te reuicuibrred that a f rmidalle robe
l'soket, Hopkina, Provinoetown.
potatnie, Cold Harbor, Siege and Captor diers’ vote leave no doubt ot the adoption of tin
loyal people of the rcdeemei | iron-clad
loans become due, and con he paid off.this class, this necessary right, by thcii
was ruuk on the 12th of last January
Commodore, Clark, Boston,
bj of
new Constitution by a decided majority.
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first
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South
will
be
the
Thirty
of
the
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Petersburg,
Deep
lloydtuwi
There is uo reason w hy the United StuU 8 argument
itiikiuga wreck whilo coming from the dry doci
Caressa, Fullerton, Salem.
prove too much, unless they
Road, and Amelia Springs. The ham | two counties remuin to be heard from, nearly al
in Charleston harbor.
This vessel was raised oi
SAILED.
pulse with the scorn which it deserves the
of whie .nil give majorities for the Constitution
credit for money should ever again fall In
25tli of April, and in seven days alter she wa j accompanying them hare been out Iron
j mean to assert that only a privileged few, Mr.
which, with the soldiers’ vote yet to come in, wil
Wednesday, June T.
George N. Sanders's part ill Amerieat towed down the harbor and prepared for sea. Tin the first.
low its credit for courage. The same spir 1 or those of a
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mind
shall
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1
make the m»j -rity in favor
the adoption o
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Counsellor, Means, Boston.
is played out, and he may as wcl j work w*s finished on the 2Jd, and the iron c!&(
Those officers who have not retnrnei the Constitution
politics
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6010.
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that preserved tho geographical iutegrit f exercise this privilege. If
ABsinn
they can be be- reconcile himself to the fact at once.— Columbia, in tow of the Vanderbilt, started fo have all been re commissioned or trails
She reached Fortress Monroe on thi
bfi tbe cooutry will place its pecunary in
the North.
Ciuriqui Images.—We have had the pleasur
lieved, these unfortunate men, never could
Friday, June *h.
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now
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ro-orgauizci of examining a quantity of gold received by Dr
Whatever may be ‘•bis programme” fo 2->th
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dry dock there, ii
Brig Essex,-Portland.
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tegrity on a par with that of the nun ; be trusted with any of the rights of men.
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a
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A
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Aver
Artillery.—
[If
Honduras,
quite
payment
hig.
|
of parties, national or sec company
CLCABXn.
favored nations— and that will represent
their medicines,which are extensively sold throug!
Years ago we must not discuss the slavery the formation
rams, whose pugnacity was never equal to expec
tional, in ihis republic, he had better keej tution. The Atlanta, the Albemarle, th.v Lad;
massive crosses
Off O vLTSSr. e, May 21, IRC",. j out Ceutr.il America.
Thursday, Juna 8th.
r
Amcng
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tliau
under
rather
of
interest
rate
question because it would endanger the lo himself, retire into lilting obscurity, am I Davis and the Columbia, arc all now lying thon
Sch Veloeitv, Mureh, Boston.
“Galveston cunningly eiacuated !" These glee bracel-ts and chains, arc the rude images whiel
M
four per centlives of their masters: and yet these
Edward, Miliken, do.
have been taken from tbe grave* of the Chiriqu
companionship, and likely to be offer j words wore signalized this afternoon from t:
spend the rest of his days in repeating tlu invicepleasant
M
if a
should we ever have another war. The .Mer j Cambria to tbe blockading Sect, and carried j »y chiefs—birds, serpents, tuitle*, bugs and reptile
James it Idea, Davis, Providence.
masters took it into their heads, that they sins of a faetionist. a rebel mid a traitor
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have
the
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unulteratde to scores of officers and men who
Friday.
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done in solid gold. They carry
destroyed,
_It is ascertained
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unqnestfonahl
not a conspirator and an assassin.”
if
where barbar
Sch Alvarado. BelDtty, Boston,
erdnane i> | would discuss it with the U. S. Goveruj nesseo, a superior ship, and with the Colombia j through long months and years of waiting, havi historic times, to periods and places
proof that the explosion of the
include all of the rebel navy not of foreign Cuu
rolled and tossed in agonizing monotony on thl i.*ui reigned supreme. Tbev seem to come her j
Ague-, Young, do.
__Vale ! struction.
boat at City I'eint last Summer, wherebj | meat at the point of the bayonet, notwith•*
tho
The last acquisition can be estimate, rough and loDesome coast.
now in mule appeal from
winding sheet* o
Dolphin, Davis, do.
a I.rrg
some 70 or SO lives were lost ami
this involved the ueccssitv of
A letter from on boord the Unit'd States steam
-Ceu. Canby has limited out and ar- by her proportions : length of deck 215 feet,
Saturday, Juna 10th*
standing
their ancestors, to ask for the simple Indians o
tli
Sch John Murray, McKenaie, Boston.
amount of property destroyed, was
the mountains, medical protection from tho culti
the blacks almost in entire control rested the umu who offered hurt Winter in beam 51 feet and 6 inches, depth of hold, \i er Penguin, off Sabine Pass, dated May 27, says
leaving
fe
r
llcr armament is three guns in each broad
“the forts at fabiuo Pass, Texas, surrendered
feat,
Monday. Jure 13thA
vated skill, against diseases which gather then
work of Rebel agents, and was paid
sf their master's families, aud their plauta- an Alabama paper to bo one of a certain side and two forward. 8he has two high pressure to the U* S. steamer Owasco. The American
Feb Jordan, Forrest, Boston.
fl:i| up in too early grave*. Ignorant and unlelteret
with Hebei golJ furnished from the Rein |
as they are, they have learned of the whito mai
Telegraph, Woodard, do.
tions.
number of persons to pay *“1,000,(XX) for engine*, and can steam six knots in still water.— was hoisted over the works at 4 o'clock p. iu.”
I
Stute Department.— Tribune
We oxpeet Galveston to surrender to morrow.
>he is plated with six-inch
Tue&day, June 13th.
wrought iron or
.•nough to know where to apply for relief, am
war commenced
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Sch
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and
known
her casemate?,
cne-half on her knuckle
townsmen
Bangor, Jordan, Boston.
Texas, was entered uy the force, what will bring it. Our well
_;
Brownsville,
|
insurant
Commodore,Clark, do.
——Money received on life
fit for any thing, and you could no more his way, under guard, to this seitiuu ol and deck, steers well and steady. Tbo vessel ar- of Prig. Gen. Brown, May 31. Tho rebels before above named, inform us that they require their rc
to bo sul’jcc t
rived without any addional injuries, and cou'd leaving, Sold their artillery the Imperialists.— iuittMii<-> s from f< reign cauntries now to be uud<
Dorris, lUmick, do.
policies has been dccidetT not
j
make a soldier uf such material, than you the coautry.
A. llsynvs,-— do.
C'oitiuas ie still hovering about Mnuuioras.
j ea.-ily be prepared kr service.
[ tu bilier and gold.—[Lowell Stntimt, M*<*.
to tax.
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Grrrx’s LAnnixo, June 9, 1865.
8awtrr A Burr:

Stale of Maine.
i
ExKrtrnvK Department,
t
August.:. Jnne 1®,
An adjourned session of the Executive Dounrii
will l»e held at the Connell f-hamlier In Augusta, on
Friday the tact tv-third day of June Inst.
Attest:—EPHRAIM FLINT, Jr..
Secretary of State.

Cld 6th, »ch PmiwI Koight, (Tandy, Green’s
Landing lor Bay of St. Lawrence; 7th, Golden
Eagle. Ylendrick, do for do; Gloucester, Coombs,
do for do.
June 13th.
Ar 15th, seb Morglanna, Conary, Boston t«
Green’s Landing.
Cld, 9th, rch Helen McLeod, Thurston, Port
Norfolk for Calais; Kglantine, Groenlaw, Prince
Edward Island (or Boston; 10th. Georgo Gilman,
lUndall, Boston for Cutler; 12th, Hr sch Bob,
Totton, St. Andrews for Boston; Fanny, Maloney
do for do; sell Adel tide, Clark, Portland for East-

port.

Yours,

A CO.

GUKEN

cte

A Curd.
The subscriber would grateflilly return sincere
thanks to the members of her ( hisses in Musical
(i> in nasties for the very beautiful present of a fine
(•old Watch and Pin, at the Had on Saturday Evening lust The presents were is valuable as they are
beautiful uml useful, nr.d will always he cherished as
evidence of the generosity and kindness of her old
Lotiik 11. IIkriiick.
pupils.
Ellsworth, June 12, 1M13.

Notices.

Special

TOBIAS'
LINIMENT.

Dr.

VEWETIAW

CROI’P.—What

a pretty and InterestBut now, alas! it is no
Such was the Conversation of two gentlemen
more
riding down town In the cars. Died of croup! how
strange! when Dr. Tobias’ Venetian Liniment is a

DIED OF

ing child I

saw

Inst week !

Oct of Sort* n expresses the feelings of many
that cannot be otherwise described. Languor, en-

now

lies

playing at

your feet.
Dr. Tobias’

Croup

is

It is for the relief of these
•nine complaints they [have become so famous.—
so expensively used by
it
are
Hence
Is that they

to-morrow,—no

gists.

beneficial to the Stomach.
they
their sale is almost incredible.

Resistance at
firent

A SINGLE BOX OP BHANDRETH’8
riLLS contains more vegetable extractive matter
than twenty boxes of any pill-* In the world besides ;
• Ay-five hundred physicians use them In their prac-

every

smhh

Lett it known

tlnued sickness will be of th?
know them

speak right

thi*

at

season,

death and

a

and it is

trad

rrdundeney of vitiated
as dangerous as it I*

quarter.

Imia

ser*.

prevalent;

prevent tlie

co

M A I Ml I ED.

Impurities, which,
•piautlties, cause so much danger

lection of these

when in sufficient

Italy’s health. They soon curt' liver complaint
dyspepsia, loss of appetite, pain in lla* head, heartburn, pain in the breast-lame, sudden faintness and
eostivencss. Sold by all respectable in-alerx |.« Med
to the

icincs.

t.it
Oiliii-I
7th. by Her. Wal'cr K. Darling,
Mr. M
lisin I I oo rs .n to Clara M., daughter ol
Nathan P wer*. K-q all of 0.
" r*t K len
-Iuto* 11th, by D. P. Marcyss,
K««j Mr. tiaorgo II. 11 amor to Miss Lucy A. Ha
mor. both Edon.
Hint bill—June 10th, by Rev. J. F. Evulcth,
Mr. Charley K
Perkins rf Penobreot, to Miss
Carrie Dodge of H.
Huckspott—June 10th. by lit v W. II. Crawford
Mr. Davis H. DouglkSto Miss Priscilla D. Atwood, all of H.

lnr.’IPe

WHISKERS!

WHISKERS!

T*» you want Whisker* or Moustache* t Our f 1 r<*elan \‘ompownd wilt fores* them to grow on the
smoothest chin, or hair on bait! head*, iu *ix week*
>«*nt hv mail anyPrice $l,*si—:i package.* $■.'on
where, cloM-ljr wealed, on receipt of price.
Address W ABN KIJ A « <>..
Box 158 Brooklin, N. Y.
1yt.*ti*

D T ED.

Hunnowell’s Eclectic PillsTRI

T4IK

K

CATHARTIC

AS!'

FAMILY

PILL

iasp^vtanee «>f this 4-v*-l*ptw -nt ot tl»** true and
Itttmrui I'ath-trtir cannot be «r*-r «tim*f**d. T<> hm
and seldom tint
a Pill whleh never rr«|Uires over lie-*,
on* f--r a i|<»r, acting -*n th<- It-v Is without the
alif/ht
eat 1 irtping, nr irritation, can t*c used with the fjr,ntt*t
frra<*nm by ;»1| w|m have *uff.-rr»I ih*» tr-'Utdr of long
constipated tend-ney, and to check which ho oftentimes
end** I in th opposite •v't-nt-' <t b.w 1 w.-xk »•■*«. ailllw*
found th-* true feature tf the Kenctlc Pill*. Their true
character create* the expression **f exi*eri«-nr* I l/wthetheir ripiil,
carir*. that l**ng cvprienee has n* v»-r
s.-d 7*A«wf*in<N in
their
from Pkfinin* w!i have
(
ha*
l-a
-«f
a
/Vc/Vrf
Vi/Auric
th
it
the
true
prvti
never before been re a’ixcd, an<l by tlnusan.H who have
u**-«l them Iu their families, that they arc the only trus
fair ily Pill they have ever seen.
With >ut descending t » Use rlap trap f *riu -f nmnwnlng puffs, nr false teitiino- *'s, confide* c*» Is asked tn
test them in Hihious'.rss. I ndo.'*-*d*n, Pysjiep'ia.Worin*,
|/«ss of Appetite, is a Spring M< «li iuc. all *b rang.-HM-nt?
u
of the system cause 1 by a disordered stomach, an
general Family Pill.
Jy Price 25 cents |••■r Tl d*le.
JOHN L. Ml \NK\YKI.L. Pi:un;n rot:.
Practical them!*!. Ito-tou Mass.
Jt^rVor sale bv all dealer* in inedieiiie.
bold In
f,. PK.t'K. h)l-vv**rth. Maim-.
\V I
Phillip*. If II. Hav. and \X. XX Whipph*.
lml'Whole vale Agents, port Iu ml.

4th of July Celebration
And Flag klahins.
The Ladies of
NORTH

»

•*

appear at
Probate Court. to be holdeu at Rliiclull. on the
a
first Wednesday of July next, at ten of the cluck in
the forenoon, and shew cause, if any they have, why
the same should not be allowed.
DARKER TUCK, Judge.
A true ropy—Attest:
Gko. A Prut,Register
2H

IolIN

At

Reward.

try the

New

Probate held

at

Huck«porf. wi’hin and

w

■<

ks

PARKER TUCK,Judge.
Attest:—flfo. A. Dykb. Register.
and
order of court thereon
»[
the
petition
copy
Attest —'Jko. A Dykr, Register.

ALL

Barber.

Prof. 4. I.. PIERCE,
Takes pb-asuro in informing the Lidies and (*cn
tlmncii of HF.LFAS'F and vicinitv that he Mas
h»k- n the stan J formerly occupied by the late,
is about
must respected, Jamks Cook, where bo
the shop, and where ho will be pleased to
wait upon them in his branch of business—such

C urt of Probate 1 olden at Buckiport, within and for
the County of Hancock, on the third Wednesay ot
May A. D. 18*5.
On th'* firegoing petition. Ordered —That the petitioner give notice to all
persr ns interested by causing a
of Court th*neon,to tie pubcopy of the Petition and »rd
li.hcd three weeks successively iuthe Kilsw »rth American,
S lid <*. unity, that they in t.v up
in
in
Kl'.MVorth,
printed
p.-ir at a Pr--hate Cmiiliolie holdeu at Bluehill, in
said c >unty. on ttio first Wednesday jf July next, at
W
the for.-n *on, and sh-tv cause, it any they
t,-n o’el
ot S’.id petition slmul I not be
the pray
hive,

At

as

a

SETTERS

r^l.SSOMTIO.V
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Dirigo

Mills Flour.

UJTIIEREAS

Dirigo

>

<

Dirigo

Dirigo
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Dirigo
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Daily—$to per

-oo-
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xiTX nxrarsviatoti.
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1MHI.

Till- preparation i* unequalled as a liejuvenator
and lle*U»n-r ol wasted or inert ftioriinu*.
The aged should In* certain to make tin- Hiokrcnc a
lion«eludd god. Inasmuch a* it wil reial
them
youthful in feeling and in strength, and cnahU-ehein
to live over again the days of their prbtime joy. It
not only exhilarate* but strengthen*, and i- really
an invaluable blessing. especially to those who have
In ch reduced to .» condition of servility, >etf-ubiiftc,
misfortune or ordinary sickness. \o matter what
the rauss* of the iiupotenry of any huinati organ, this
au|M-rh preparation w ill remove the vtircl at once
aud torever.

ROSTOl TORT#

THE

I

S
!

BIOKRENB
Impale acu, General Debility. Sereous Inenpac
By, Dyspepsia Depression, Loss of Appeiite, Line
Spirits, Weakness of Ihe Organs of Genera ion. Itnheeility. Mental Indolence, Emaciation, Ennui. It !
Itn* a Most Deiiphttul, Deslns’lc and Xotcl
Effect

it* advance.
Thru
ruts.

annum,

read,

an

I

the town road rur.s through it,.
Said Tartu contains thirty-live nores of choice
It««lt»n I'rcos mill Piwl,
laud; has a Barn fiat no 3d*33 feet*, a cellar all
Momh** •* ami I hiir«1av*—al $1 per fitted to put a bouse on; has about 15 acres of
Skwi-U kkki y
About six tons
wood and p istuiagi-w« II fenc'dannum, one-half pavablc in advance.
I of
good hay w.is cut last year, an I the place cm
Il»«lwn Ktutraniiiu A IVi'fkl) Cost. be made te cut double that
quantity at a small
a year, in advance.
I expense
Wlkk.lv—Fridays—at
The mowing belt* contains eighteen
acre*.
Plenty of good water on iho fertn, also
the Boston Po*t i* not
ly r The circulation ot
two or three acresn! muck.
*urp*«*'<i in extent hy any Commercial paper in tin*
For further particular** inquire of
l uited State*.
EDWARD B. KSTY,
&
PuMMier*.
UK A LS, t,BEENE
Co,
At Ellsworth,
Boston.
No-. 4»' and 42 Congress Street,
13tf
May 2'», 18C5.
—

Yhe

Life, Speer he a mud Serrirra
—OK—

Cures

upon the Xervans System ; and all who are iu anyway prostrated by nervous disabilities are earnestly
advised to seek a cu e in this most excellent aud un-

Single copies

ATKh in North ll incwk four miles from

SIMEllsworth, eighty rods fioin ettge

ANDREW

JOHNSON,

Sevtnletnth President of the United State*,
With a Portrait ot President Johnson.
The Life.

Speeches,

Services ami Proclamation* of

New Store--New

Goods,

Edward F. Robinson & Co,
Inform the inhabitants of
Ellsworth and vicinity, that they have ta-

UBsPECTFULLY

Andrew Johnson, T. B. IClrrzoii A Brother-*, Philadelphia, Pa., have jnst pu bit died "the Idle, Speech- ken a store in the
by imprudence, have lost their JVafu- es ami Service* ol Andrew Johnson.” Seventeenth
rnl Vigor, will find a
speedy and permanent cure iu President of the I’nited States With a lull History yew Block opposite II Sf S K Blittings'
the
of his Life; his career a* a ’Jailor Hoy, Alderman,
and have just opened an entiro new stock of
BIOKRENB.
Mayor. I .eg i-1 at or, Mat*- Senator, Governor of Tenand Ids services in Congress, with his speechThe Feeble, the languid, the Dispairing, the Old nessee,
es on tli** Itebeilion, ami the part takvii hy him front
should give this valuable discovery a trial; It will be !
w .A.T CHES,
found totally different from all ether article* lor the the first outbreak of the War, with his speeches,
Proclamations, nets and services since becoming
haiue purpose*.
the United States. With Ills PortraitTo Females.—This preparation 1* invaluable In President of
in one Urge volume. Price seventy.live
nervous weaknesses of all kinds, as it will restore Complete
cents in paper, or oue dollar in cloth, and copies will
ii
the w sted strength with wonderful permanence.
the publisher*, tier moil, free ot postage,
It is also a grand tonic, and will give rellefin be sent by
on receipt of the retail price.
Agents are wanted
rjy*pepsia with the first dose. A brief persistence everywhere
in the sale of this work, who
to
ts use will renovate the stomach to a
degree o! will he suppliedengage
with the pap*r-cover«d edition at
ect health and bullish Dyspepsia forever.
Five Dollar* a dozen, fifty copies for Twenty dollars,
I One dollar per bottle, or *lx bottles for
&old or $17,50* hundred; or with the cloth
edition at $0
I by Druggist* generally.
u dozen, fifty #oj4e» for $.10, or $00 a hundred.
\ Sent by express hjiv vvliere, by addressing
llL TCHINOSA IIILLY Mil, Proprietors,
V

preparation.
Persons who

equalled

5f 3 W IS

235«a

Fancy Goods,

81 Cedar Street. New York.
by C. U- PECK,
Mila worth, Me,
eowlyiO

For Rale

4th of

Celebration
July
West Trenton,

•*-*

RE OF

A

to Martha Vara uni. Whoever will return the same to the American Oflice, or to the
subscriber at Surry, will bo liberally rewarded.

manner

and at short notice.

At
•f. UOHM.XSO.Y can be found at the above
store.
at tho Methodist Meeting House, ut 10 o’clock A.
E. F ROBINSON A Co.
Al. Arno Wi*well, fisq., will deliver tha oration.
AlAKTllA VAUNTM.
37
Ellsworth, May 25.
A DINNRKwill be served to aW those visiting.
*22
Surry, Juno 13th, 18C5.
In the afternoon the Ladies will hold a Fair lor
the sale of fancy articles.
I. O S T,
GENTS WANTED.—A Splendid Steel Plate PorThe net proceed* go to repair said church.
trait of tin* lute President Lincoln, is preA green bottom SKIFF, ceiled lip; ceilings
A good time is anticipated, aud the
public are sented to each subscriber to “Lite and Death in
unpainted. Any information in regard to her
invited.
BeUd Prison*." The work also coutuius a spirit e
illustration of the capture ot Jell’ Davis the Prince freely paid lor.
Joiiv C. Mumn.
THOMAS W. HADLEY.
of li» Im-I Prisons, in Ids wife’s petticoats. Ten a of
Chairman of "Coin.
thou-and* are buying thi» hook. Address
*>vr*0
Eden, May 27th, lbt>5.
Weft Trenton, Juny 13th.
J
*23
L, bILBiilNS, UiuUvm^Ct.
iiwk'lp

\

Deer Isle, Me.,
and vicinity, that they have just received a fresh
and complete assortment of goods, which they offer for sale at the lowest market value, for cash
or it* equivalent, consisting in part of

Dry

Clothing, Boots,
Shoes and Ship Stores.

Peer W«

Goods,

UREBN A CO., A«cnt
U

Thoroughfare, Xiiue.

44

«4

••

$1

44

44

44

44

44

44

“

4 4

44

$1000

uerage,

»v orsieu

ana

«!•

AJID HOSIERY

Linon Cra lies and Scotch Diaper,
Hoop Skirts a large assortment.

FLANNELS,

4*

Opera Cotton and Cottou Wool and all Wool
White Flanriels, Blue, Blue Mixed, Rod and
Fancy, Flanucls.

$9000“

lllniclKMl mid Brown Slicetlntt
itnd Shirtings, Blhe Deniths Doeskins end Satinet#,
Tin* Notes of this T ir<l Series lire precisely
Stripiid Shitting and Sheeting, Sulphury and
lur in form mid privileges to the Seven-Thirties Orofige Flannels.
lot of Woolen Goods, consisting of
A
already sold, except that the Government reserves B teaklargo
fast Cape*, Sontags, Nubias, Hoods and
to itself the option of paying interest in gold coin at
.Skating Caps.
si mi

BOOTS & SHOES.

(MKJ & 'MM%
pOTiilc,
W71. Goods and Groceries.

L:au

Only

in

Flour, Meat, Siigaf, Coffee, Tea, Spices, Butter,
Salefatus, Chew e, dandles, Lard, Pork, Heel,
Soap, Tobacco, Currants, Raisins, Fish, Onions,
Molasses in all grades Fresh and nioe.
Country Produce taken at higest market price.

and Sifter purchased at a high premium.
Hoping by strict attention to businesss and
Market keeping the best of Goods to merrit and feccivo
tin Id

a

the patronage.

share ol

JOY A NlASON.

LOAN OF THE PEOPLF.

jstjcw

Granite

them

Dress Goods.
Mourning and Oriental Lusters, Detains,
Ginghams, Prints, Blue, Pink and
BuffOhatnbrays, White Damask,
Linen Caml ric, and \Xhi to
Linen.
A largo lot of
BALMORALS,
STELLA. PREMIER, and
PEARL DcGRIS SHAWLS,
LADIES' SACKINGS,
Ladies' IS Ik. BROAD CLOTH

HvTg

BOOTS AND SHOES.

Ladies' Serge and Kid, Congress and Balmoral.
Mens’ Congress and Balmoral. Boys’ Oxford
and Balmoral. Children Boots and Ties.

O IT MTV

CF

Spruce Head and Bear Bland,
lteach Island,
d<>,
Hog
IJradburjrs Island,
Pond

Island,

near

Pond

Island,

Calf

do.
N\ cut Black

Ea-t Black
Placentia
Long
Marshalls
(treat Buck

Pickerings

Oi l Harbor
3w20

Bl ind,
do.
do.

do,

|

in

_

vlioujiuij,

\RE

OVERCOATINGS,

1

BROADCLOTH*.
CASJIMh'.KES,
JtOKSKISS,
VJSHTtXGS.
bf all kin'l", which we ar>- prepared to make
to order, in tliu very latest styles, and at
shortest notice.

Call and exaiuiuc

our

NEW STORE.

up
tho
stuck uf

Provisions & Groceries

FURNISHING GOODS.
Ilats and
also

tl^lIR subscribers having taken the store
A
Peter’s Corner, lately occupied by S.
PERKINS, oiler the public a good assortment

Caps,

large variety of

a

Piuvifc

ous

und Groceries,

cousietiug

on

W.
of

of

16 36
16
3
3
3
3
6
10
10
10

16
is
16
16
20
12
10

Ready- Made Clothing,

36
US
68

OS

«*f OCR OWN

US

give good (satisfaction, and will bo
lxw priors-.
Bur nutto is

13
23
23
23
21
36
50
36
36
45
27
22
77

Oi

POKK, LARD, IIAMS,

v.)
DEPARTMENT.
of TIIE CtilllONCY. >

BUTTER, CHEESE

COMI’TUOLI.KU

18115.

$

Whereas, by s.ilinfnctory evlden o presented
t" toe iirnh rsigue 1, it ti h been made to appear
that •‘Tim Ri ck^i out National Rank .” iii the
town id Riiek.-pi it. in tho County of Hancock,
ind .State ot Maine, has been duly organiz ’d under and according to tho rcijui'ements of the Act
of Congres entitled, “An Act to provide a National Currency secured by a pledge of United Stutos
bonds, and to provide for the circulation and relemption thereof”, approved Juno 3d. 1804, and
has ooiupliud witli all the provisions of said Act
mjuirod to be cnipl ed with before commencing
the business of Ranking under said Act :
Now therefore, 1, Freeman Ularko, Comptroller
of the Currency, do hereby certify that “The
Rijckspukt National Rank,” in the town ot

j

j

Dried Apples, Currants, Raisins, Rice
Beaus, Onions, Fish, Mackerel, Kerosene and Whale Oil, Soap, Candles,
Syrup, Molasses, Tea, Coffee, Salcratus. Tobacco, Sugars,
Spices of all kinds,

with
other articles usually found in a Grocery
Store, ail <>( which will be sold cheap for cash or
in exchange for country produce.
Rueksport, in tho County ot llanoook and State
All persona in want of any goods in our line aro
of Maine, is authorized to commence the business
respectfully invited to oall and examine our stock
of Ranking under the Act aforesaid.
before purchasing.
In testimony whereof, witness my hand and seal
Clark, Davis & Co.
of Office, this twenty*eighth day of April, 18G >.
TIOltACK DAVIS.
A, W. CLARK.
LArAYKTTU DAVIS.
Freeman Cuuke,
(Signed)
&l
Ellsworth, Jan. 5, 18C5.
(l. r.) 2ml8.
Comptroller of the Currency.

41
4 60

12
28

N.H. HIGHBORN Jr.

New Store,
Now Business !

NEW

New ami Choice Sheet Music
30
The Golden Ring—Scotch Ballad.
0, Jamie, where’s the golden ring,
And where's tho necklace rare,
And where’s the pretty velvet tiling
To tie my raven hair.”

the citizens e
i rilHE subscribers would inform
I
LIB worth and vicinity that hey have open
el a store on WAT PR STRRET, whore the;
keep constantly on hand
Pressed 11 ay, by bale or ton,
Shingles and Clapboards ot all kinds and

ESTABLISHMENT AT

ELLSWORTH,

30
I hear the Wee Bird Singing.
the above s»n s are by Geo. Linley,
Both
of
the
nt
the
concerts
Thns.
Ar by
Ryan, sting
Mendclsshon Quintotte Club, and arc great t'avor-

qualities,

Pino, Spruce and Hemlock boards.
t\ e have now on hand lOUl) bushels Fitra Cur
Beane by bai
ada (Tats, sellable for seed or teed.
rel or bushel.
Meal, Corn, Barley, Ac.
We will pay tho highest cash price for
Hemlock I'nrk, Cedar, Spruce and Hemlock Steepen
Cedar Poles, Shingles, Clapboards, and
Lumber of all kinds.
C.ill and sec us, at new store neat to J. It, Cole
Blacksmith shop.
Fi»k A Curtis.
N. B.— Also on hand a few tons of £tovtf Coal
EBswortb, Match 13,

ICE of

Washington, April 28th,

l •
82
51
10

do.

I

f '!

TRE \SURY

t:>

31

guarantee will
told at very

JOSEPH FRIEND & Co.
.STREET, KLLSWOKTH.
Ellsworth, April 27. 1865.

51

1 02

we

MAIN’

Cl
38
36

do.
dn.
do.

MAKE, which

Quick Sales and Small Profits.

13

Western Island,
Little Spruce Head Inland,

and Grass Seed.

Molasses, Brooms, Coffee, Granulated Sugar,
I’ork, Lard, Haios, Cheese, Dried Apple. Split
Pens, Beaus, Rice, Oolong and Snuohong Tea,
licasn-inaoc
Pure Ground Coffee*, Currant#. Citron, Raisins,
Figs. Kcnscne and Lard Oil. Pure Burning
i
now prepared to exhibit a
good variety FluiJ. All of which will be sold low for cash,
would
and
of seasonable goods,
cordially i gSTThe highest market price paid for Country
The stock Produce «f ail kinds.
invite the examination of the public.
j.ist opened, eonsitts in part f
A. M. HOPKINS.
15
Ellsworth, April 27, 1805.

Little Peer

Island,

,

W. I. Goods & Groceries.
and dealers

UAXCOCK.

No. 40. no.
No. 41. do.
Butter Island,
Eagle do.

of

Chattanooga. Gilmore, French and St Nick. Also
Panama, India and Leghorn, men and boys.

Joseph Friend & Co.,

lbC5.

No. 3, N. !>.,
No. 4..
Strip X. of No. 3,
Strip X. of No. 4,
No. $, South l>iv.,
do
No. i>,
Xo. ft), adj. Steuben,
No. 16, M. [).,
No. 21, do.
No. 22, do.
No. 28, do.
No. 32, do.
No. 33, do.
No. 31. do.
N... 35, do.
No. 3'J. do.

style

n .a. t s

in every variety of material, sold in lot* to suit
the purchaser, at the very lowest living rates.

Mat<‘ of Haiuo.
Tiilam ukus Offick, May 22. 1865.
Upon the following township or tracts of Land
not liable to ho taxed in any town, the lollowiu;;
assessments were undo by tho County ('..in
misMoncra of ilaneoek County, ou the fourth du\

April

uro

Silk Warp Poplins, and Taffctns, Check and Plaia
Mohairs* in all colors* French Cambrics,

CLOTHS & CLOTHING

.'•ETli

of

Main Street

StgrE,

The subscriber has just returned from Boston
with a new lot of Fashionable Goods, which ho
is selling at the lowest market prices. Among

The latest

j

County of
Hancock and Mate of Maim by his deed of Mortgage
iu
recorded
ami
v.
I*.
En>4
third
dated June tweutv
tin- Hancock Registry Vol. ‘.*7 png- *»* ei»nvc\r.| t->
Nathaniel J. Miller Jr., 1 licit ot E!l-worlh afoie-aid
a certain lot or
parcel id laud situated iu said El!
worth, bounded and described as follows to wit;
Hounded northwesterly by land now or fornmrH
owned by Thomas Robin-on Esq uortln ast-i 1> h>
laud now or formerly owned by Richard I inker E-q.
southeasterly by tin- homestead of thr late John
mthwostcrly by the shore
Chamberlain Esq., and
road lending to the mills ami containing lour a d
one fourth acres more or less—t>« secure the pay
ment ot three certain note* therein discribcd and I
tin- said Nathaniel .1, Miller Jr., on flu- tvvetitietU i
dav of August A. I» 1 1*1. assigned and trauslerred
said mortgage ami notes to the subscrlla-rs H nry
M. and Harlow Hull'd Ellsworth uforesaid—wh cl»
assignment I* recorded iu tlir Hancock Registry
Y„l. ij* page log—uml the condition* of said inorfwe claim a foreclosure of
gage having been broken,
the same according to Hit* statute in -uch ea.-e made
and provided and hereby give notice ot tin* same,
UENKY M. N BAltLOW I! \U..
Rv their Atty., " m p. JOV.
21*
1
ul
Ellsworth
May '-MJ£h A, IE 1S»V*.
Hate

NOV. 15. 1864

$jO note.

“$100
$500

41

44

of a'l kind*,
Btllmor.il and

STYLE

MOUTUAGK.

—

a

veil

Promptly furnished upon receipt of subscriptions,

nine mills per acre; aud GEORGE N. ULACK, ol
Ellsworth, is appointed Agent to expend said as
sossment according to law,
Tual there ho assessed on the eastern part ol
Township No. 22, Mi tdle Division, in said county
estimated to contain eleven thousand and forty
acres, exclusive of lands reserved for publio uses,
(for the repair ot that portion of the road in sail
No. 22, leading from Aurora to Haddington, which
lies between the line which divides the lands o
G urge N. DIack from the lands of Win. Freeman
Jr., aud the cast Hue of said No, 22,) the sum ol
one hundred and sixty five dollars and sixty cents
being one cent and one half of one cent per acre;
.ml JOSEPH C. LEU I>,ot Cherry held,is appoint
cd Agent to expend said assessment according tc
law.
That there be assessed on Township No. 2S
}
Mi idle Division, in said county, estimated to contain twenty-two thousand aud eighty acres, ex
elusive ot lauds reserved for public uses, (for tin
repair of that portion the road loading
Aurora to
from
Heddingtou which lies ii
-aid No, 2*,) the sum ol sixty-six dollars umi
twenty four uent«, being three mills per acre; an<
TISDALE,of Ell-worth, is appoiuted Agcnl
to expend said sum according to law.
Attest:
P. W. PERRY, Clerk.
A true copy,
Attest: P. W. PERRY. Clerk.

>

J^OKKYLOSl
RpuImmi Gragg Jr., of Ellsworth in the

44

linens,

GLOVES

to

ninety-nine dollars and thiity-six cents, bein«j

> •.

■

on

44

s p r

l’r->l»:ite hold n at Ellsworth, -vi;!>i11 and
a Court of
for the County of Hancock, on the fourth V'> tm sd.y
lv»a.
ol
a.
u.
Apr I,
I
On th-for-K«»ing petition, OM*rtl—That th-petiti nall person* mici
by can •in; a
notice
jjivi| e-ipj of tin* prttii >n nod order of t’-urt th-reon to he
rth \m- rthe E;lin
w—k*
sno\vthree
lish'-'l
ly
1'iit
Ellsw -ill*, and also fourlean, a u-w»pa|ier printed at
the H ns residing in tini.i i-ii days personal notice on
State, that they may appear at a Probate t"urt. b.be
the thud W dn-sIfcjldcu at KUsvrortlik in said Couu’y,
'.14,- of June next, at ten of the clock iu the f -r*
the piay.r
noon, and -h- w cause, it any they have, why
ol sail petition Should not be granted.
PARKER TI CK, Judge.
Alt **t—*]*«». A. Pvfr. Regiaur.
A tru4e copy of the p titi .n and order of court thereon.
Attest;—Uko. A. Dyrh. K*gi*ter.
2;»u

HATS, CAPS, AC.,

receipt

renting

pitcca Dress Braids, Ladies Ccrsels,

iii

At

j

day

Spragues DunccFs, Pacific and Amtri*
Prints, Shirting, Prints of all kinds, Hootch

and American Ginghams, Colored Cambrics and
Silicias, All Wool Table Coders, White Brilliant/,
White Cambric, Ladies and Getits Linen and
Cambric Handkerchiefs, Linen Shirts, Fronts a d

!

j

LOST!
CALF-SKIN POCKET-BOOK, lined with which they will offer L> the public at the lowest
GREEN & COMPANY
red morocco, containing a small sum of
—also
prices.
K this opportunity of informing tho inTW\AK
of
no
some
papers
money, a gold locket case, and
1 habitant* of
Clocks and Jewelry repaired in the best
value but to the owuer. One of the papers was Watcher,

a

can

Franklin,

Farm for Sale

•

r
44

GREAT POPULAR

«

!

cen h

per cent, amounts

do

Ten
20

!

1

k*01 Til TO TI1K AGED

HAMILTON AND MANCHESTER DELAINES,

division line between land of Jihn West and uls
The re.urn to specie payments, in the event of
and land of Samuel Dutton and al* ,) estimated
to contain nine thousand six hundred acres,
xwhich only will the option to pay interest In Gold
clusivo of lands reserved fur public us s, the sum
be availed of, would so reduce and equalize prices
of oiio hundred aud twenty dollars, being one
cent and one quarter of one cent per acre; and that purchases made with six per cent, in gold
THEODORE HUNKER, of Franklin, is appointed would be
fully equal to those made with seven and
Agent to expend said assessment according to
tlreo.tenths per cent, in currency. This is
law.
That there bo assessed on the eastern part of
Township No. 10, adjoining .Stuben, in the e >unty
of Hancock, (tor repairing the road therein leadnow offered by the Government, arid it It* superior
ing from the line between land of John West aud
a Is., and land of Samuel Dutton and
als., to the advantages make it the
west line of Cherryfield,) estimated to contain
thirteen thousand three hundred and forty acres,
exclusive of lands reserved for publio uses, the
Less than
i0.000.000 of the Loan authorized
sum of two hundred and sixty-six doll.rs and |
eighty cents, being two cents per acie; and by Congress are now on the market. This
is appointTHEODORE HUNKER, of
amount, at the rate at which it i> being absorbed,will
ed Agunt to expend said sai l assessment according
all be subscribed for within sixty days when the
to law
j
That there be assessed on Township No. 21, notes will undoubtedly command a premium, as has
Middle Division, in the county of Hancock, (for !
been the case on closing the subscriptions
repairing the road therein leading from the east uniformly
line ot Mariavillc through the western part of said to other Loans,
No. 21 to the north line thereof, called the .Mouse
I In order that citizens of every town and section
Hill roaJ,) estimated tocontaio twenty-two thousand eighty acres, exclusive of lands reserved fur of the country may be afforded facilities for taking
public uses, the sutn ot sixty-six dollars and ; the loan, the National Hanks, State Banks, and I’ritwenty-four cents, being three mills p< r acre; and
JOSEPH T. GRANT, of Ellsworth, is appointed ! vatc Bankers throughout tin* country have generAgent to expend sai l assessment according to law ! ally agreed to receive subscriptions at par. SubThat there be assessed on township No. 21,Mi I i
scribers will select their own agents, in whom they
die Division, in said county, estimated to contair
twenty two thousand eighty acres, exclusive ol ; have confidence, and who only are to be responsible
I inds re erved lur public uses, (for the repair ol for the
delivery of the notes for which they receive
such portion of the r>md leading from Aurora U
I orders.
!
Hcddmgtun as lies in said No. 21,) the sum of one
C )okr:,
hundred arid ten dollar-- and forty cents, being five
mills per acre; and GEORGE N DLACK, of EllsRimsCItlPTfox A<.F.XT, Philadelphia,
with, i: appointed Agent to expend sui.l assessMay l-“», 1
ment according to law.
Subscriptions will be received by the First Xationthe
there
be
assessed
on
western
That
part ol i a! Bank of
Bangor. Second National Bunk of BunNo.
.Middle
in
said
coun
22,
Division,
Township
1
National Bank of Bangor. lOwlH
tv, estimated to c-n tain eleven thousand and for gor. Kenduskeag
ty acres, exclusive of lands for public* uses, (foi
the repair t.f that portion of the r ad in said No
22 leading from Aurora to Heddingtou, whiot
lies between the west hue of the said No. 22, ant
the division lino between lin l of George X. Pluck
I and land of William Freeman, Jr. ) the sum ol

1

PCRENUTU TU THE W F.AK!

Two

Tli3

To the Honorable Parker Tuck. Judge of Probato, within and for the C'Uiiity of Hancock;
'IMIK undersigned, Maria A. Bridges of Orland. in the
1 County "f Hancock, wid »w of Aaron D. Bridges,
•ate of said <>rl aid, yeoman, d<■•*«• ise.l, respectiully represent* th»t hersa d husband died sei*-*d and possessed
of certain real e* ate in said Orland, in which she is entitled to dower, which h is not yet been assigned and set
in her. though said estate of said c-eceaaed is now under
admit list ration and his been for some Cine past, she
therefore re.| i-sts that three suit ihh: persons may be appointed to assign and s**t out to h**r her reasonable dower
in tho said real estate of her said husband.
MARIA A. BRIDGES.
Oiland, May 17, 1SG5

propose eelrbrating the approaching Anniversary
Shuviny, II nr Cuftiny, Curlmy, Frizzliny,
f
nr National Independence, by raising the
Shampooing and bynnj.
American Flag, in honor of President Lincoln,
and in mrtn iv of the Soldiers of Hancock, who
TyProf. PIERCE, late of E Isworth, having
been engaged in this business in the .State uphare given their lives for their country.
Address by James A. Miliikcn, Ke<|
of Cher- war Is id ten years, and given g«neral satisfac
lion, hopes by strict attention to business to merit
ry ft Id.
a share
f public patronage.
Dinner will be furnished those wishing.
27*/"Parti«Mil:ir attention paid to cutting Ladies’
The perfo niance to he near the residence of
why
and i'hit Iren’s hair in the latest stylo
Mr N.ith I McFarland, on McFarland's Hill.
PARKER TUCK, Judge.
grant- t.
20
BiJiuct, May JG, lsGi.
The public are invited to attend
Attest: —Gvn. A. Pyr.n, Register.
A true c >py -.1 the peuti m and order of Court thereon.
PER ORDER.
(I go. A Dykb, Register.
2jj
22
North Hancock, June 1*2.
remaining un Tainted in the P- t
J
Office at Ellsworth, S ate of Maine, 15th Tj the Tlonotahle
of
Probate
in and for the Cou:i
Judge
of June, 1815:
ty Of II "e;.:
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
OF C> PARTNERSHIP.
David C.
John C. Lieut.
a
p. ;G \U. C A RTKR. wld IW of tho la! Calvin Cart:.
Black,
Honey,
the choir*- ro«*t, so
a mnontratol extract of
/V "I BlU'-hi 1, in said emoty, r- spuetfully represents
Bailey, Sidney *h
Hopkins, A. A.
enmbiut'd with other *mh*tnnces of -till greater i
Tlio partnership heretofore existing between K.
that fie rge Stev-.ns, late of Bituhiil Aforesaid, on th
Cnckctt, A. II.
Kelley, Henry
alterative jhjwer a* to nlbud an effect mil antidote* D. >b iw and C. >.
IW' lftti <1 iy of X >v'.nib"r lv'il, being fi n in full life, by
under the name of E. P.
Dyer,
A
C.
Ellen
J.
cur*-.
Snell
Davis,
Obear,
la
i«
to
for di«e.v*e* -*ar»apari
1 is agreement in writing of that day, by him duly subreputed
wanted by tim**- who -n'l* t.*»:«* >lnw A Co., i* this day dissolved bv mutual con- Ells, Annie
a rcnie.lv |« surely
Sanger, E. N.
scritn d and h:
in C- urt to be produced, bound hiinselt
sent.
All debts owing to said partner-hip are to FID,
btrum*»u* roiup'iiiiit*. and that one vv ldch vvill lieto
Switt, Heorge
Nancy
convey l»y g «.d and sutftcient deed to tho said Calvin
M illiams, M.
complish their core tnu-t prov e, a* this has. ot im be received by said <*. >. Dyer, end all demands hliii, Ben
the toll wing de-crib '1 real estate, one hundred
Carter,
inrtiss- sen ice to thi* large da** of J* 11 »w riti/cn*
to be pren i,led to her for payment.
acres "f land 1. lug in Illu liill. described as follows
Min-1 w. Horace
(ioodell, Solon K.
flow eolitpa lelv this compound wi I do it Im* been
Is on Oliver L. C u.dace’s northwest line and runE. D ?I! MV.
forty
Mel la V.
Oillen, John
*:••
worst ea-**
Young,
nt on many «>t
bv
ex|M-rim
prove*!
ning f-nr lundr-d j* »Is mo:hwesrerly. as ru*i by K- nheu
C 5. DV EH.
p. rsors calling for the above will please say (». W
to l*c f*»uud iu the 1 Mowing eompla. .•*:—
Nov. 7th, 1851. said si le line is four hun
Dodge,
11*
Fkin
Ellsworth,
1.1S65.
Nvohila, astofiiloua ^welling*, mo*I >»nc
advertised.
L. D. JORDAN. Postmaster. .lied rods, up mi e >n ittion that s iid Calvin Cart paid
M
Pustule*.
l>i«*-:|.*eg.
Krnpl ioue,
|*impls‘4.
to him the uui '-! live hundred dollars
caus' d i.« be pd
Calvin Carter has
I N w y.'tir petiti-ei
avers that said
Antlxiby's Pi*' K-h- *>r Krv «ipela*. 1 * 11* r or Sal:
liJwntw.Srald lb-ad. L’ingworm, Ac.
HXToticso.
j
fudy p formed th. condition f <re*ai I on his part to be
tlie
»r.i<e
from
i-ev|»-!U-|
i ptrlonnou, but th said George .St-vens has tieen preventStfphUia or Prurri-il l)t
the town of E1Dworth, at a legal ) '-,|
ay Stem bv Tl*e prolong* *J Utf *d >Al:- WvllXJI.f.A,
hy -h ith from m iking and executing a dee I as aforea1 id tlw pat* at is l« lt iu rom|*ratlv»- health
meeting.held on the 1'Jib day of January said; and y-'Ur p ili-ner further r-pres nts that Isaac
t'rmalr #>i-*e.uu'< nre caused bv crr-ifula 'll tits- ]
ix-d the Selectmen ol the town to S. o-go. I of Ca- iue, Heard Lord and Varnum Mevrnauthor
blood, ami ar>- often ssXiti cured by thi* kXTIt \< t I
Bhi-hi 1, in s ud coirity. are tin* 1 gal Executors of said
give to any pur on v Tauteering into t it* military "f
v
<i> > sit- vr i;ti
Georg*ens, win r' f u*e she prays your Honor to grant
or naval service of th«' U. S, a t- wn note for four
Mills Flour
|H> not discard tlif* InvaJmihi** Bs-'li liie, lu-rau-c
licens.' t
ltd E eui.-r- einp lwenug th"ni to in ik'* and
nrsten.b
of
hand
non
liv
hundred
two
notes
it
and
somethUig
whereas,
ton have l*een impo-ed
do'ltr*;
execute a deed to the lieii* t said Calvin Carter, pursufr
ui sound winter Wheat'
Is
made
were made by us, one running to Alexander I>.
Jug to tie sarsaparilla, while it win no*. When you
ant to th
ohliga!i n at<>resaid.
ou j
hwvs- u seal A I Klfs-tw-ll. and ind till th* ti. will
A BIG VIE CARTER.
■Tack| "!e and ouc running to Bei j nijin D oljard,
K -r mfuiitw
know a the virtues ot Mir-apurilia
at
Dated
..f
the
ofCastiue, this Uirh day of May, a. u. 1865.
Jr., and place*! in the bands
recruiting
Mills Flour
|>urticahir» «it flu- di-wn*«-4 it curs we rvter \»*o to
rs
the
service
for
these
when
entered
ticmen
la-low
they
Aver’* American Almau.n\ which iu*- agent
At a Court ot Probate held at Rucksport. within and for
< Is milled in the midst of the best wheat
uamol will luruish giati* t>>ali who call tor it.
growing as Volunteers; and when as .-aid Dullard and
Ul." County of Hancock, on the third Wednesday of
rn.4>, t*^- the cure of section of the l nited States.
AYKK'n ( VI11A hi h
did not enter the service as \olunteor«,
Mickp>do
May, A D. t *u>5.
Iudige*tion. |
<'ostiveu* s*. Jauiiditx*. 1 »\»pep«iu.
but as sub-ti lutes and came into possession of said
On the tore going p-titioii. Ordered,—-Thatthe Petition
Jtvseutory. K*»ul >t**in«*-li. Headache, Pde*. Kln-uor give iiotige to all per-i is interested, by causing a
are not entitled to thorn by vote of
notos
therefore
ti*ou
i-i-onh
led
Moinaeh
mat is in II * a'fhuru. arising
the town, therefore tho pul lie arc cautioned o u-y <d the petition and orderof Court ttiereon, to be pul
Mills Flour
fain, or Morbid Inaction of the Bowel*, Matiileiu-v.
v
! Iisii'-d three Weeks -u
ly in the Ellsworth Ameror tiogot i.iting said Rotes.
I.iv* Complaint, I'rop.-ry, \\ oriu*.
laiss *.f Ap|>« tit
-t its fresh- against purchasing
i- an, a iiew.-j.ap
Is
M V undo from whew* which hi* I
print'd m Ellsworth, that they may apJ. M. H ALE,
selectmen
Clont, Neuralgia and f*»r a l»inn* r Pdl.
11
to
be
held at Blu' lnll. in said
J
; p-ar.it a Probat-'t
They are sug vr mat* *1. so that tlw- most sensitive ness and nourishment by sweetening, soliciting
V
J. W. MunH,
of
eoiinty, oa it. Urst M line-lay «f July next, tit ten
..I.unit,
intd
ttu- I- .1
and beating in large storehouses.
and
shew
in
the
Ellsworth
o\U-;
forenoon,
cause, if any th* v have
E8
510
HALE, >
Aperient in the world for all the purpose* of a fa ml ]
said p- tition sh u d not be granted.
3a 21
why the pigyci
ElDwort-h. May 16th, Imgi.
ly physic.
PARKER TI CK, Judge.
Prepared hjr !>«. J. C. ATKr k *’•»., Lowell,
Mills Flour
AtP-st— (I-«i \ I>ver, Register.
an<l -soid by < idriii (I. iWic* HJ'Wortli, Me. JinlVf
j
NOTICE.
A truee <py of 111. pet.ti n aud order <T court th reon.
Sold at whole sale by M. 1. Phillips, Portland, >. A
i'
in wmsii su'Lita uuu
uuugui uiivni,)
Attest—Geo. A. Dyik. Register.
2‘n
%%'HKKEA'* the Town <>f Oiland, at a legal
Howes St to, i lei last W. L. Aldeu St Co., I la rigor, from (he farmers.
If
Me.
meeting hell March 2'»tli, 1m>>, authorgive any per- | and f'-r the «*<m'ity <*f Itanc >‘ k.
izing the Treasurer of the Town
IIUII DIE!!
toll ii Or' ut I, in ?i:d •’ untv, rII UK DYE!
I’ll Kit i:.
who may bo draft oil and enter the servieu ot
Buy Dirigo Mills Flour—Ohio ron,
\ iV»«v:tully repr--ei»t* that sh- is h-ir .it U«r in the
the I'nitel States, or who may procure a fubsti>f said < rl.ind. d- c- i-.«d ilu-h II »’arr lat
rail cat a
BATCHELOR S Celebrated Ha<r Dje
tute instead thereof, a town not-* tor two hundred .-d: t<»
wit, in land c<»mn *tel with the li-im- f.trir, and al*->
j
were
of
hand
made
and
two
notes
>
whereas
I’ uni Mountain,*’
the
World
!
ur
Go
in
I
w.m»1
lots
it
n-ar
the
Best
>evi
dollar*;
If
rul
riTCMKIt. lll.I.DIt A Co.,
by mo, one running to John F. Soper, tho otho- c intainiu^ *'veral hurl li-cd aert-s, and all lying i;i mid
Tiik ojiir
id' “aid di
llie
t<iwu
Orland.—that
f
and
pr<>p<-r;y
personal
tn Alonzo Blui.viell, dated March I’.Uh, lSb5,
Uirmleu, True and lieliabli* Djro Known Commission Merchants and lleccicers
e ascii is nmre Ilian sufficient t»
pay all Ins d"*»n and
placed in their hands to procure a suh.-titut<*; and I marges
—OK—
of administration—that raid land is uiT'-riug
This •pl-odid llair Dye is IVrfrcl—-changes R.-il,Rusty
when as sai l Softer an 1 Blai.-dell did n t enter j
strip or waste, and ynur petitioner is entitled to one
•r Grey Hair, insiant’y to a Glossy Black or Batura
the seivlee nor procure a substitute, therefore they ! .ght«i share of the 4 line *<iJ is d*-*;r>*u# ol h-'lnittg hBrown, without I muring the llair or StatMing the Skin,
are not entitled to them, by vote of th»* town,
-'.are in s-v-ralty with all th*- other*, '•/: M if)' Ann
leaving the llair Soft and Beautiful ; impart* fresh vital
and tin* public are cautioned against purchasing I’.ur*- of Ruck-port. I 1 *ilj.-*!i S. Turu-r of P- u '< eot.su
PKAI.KL* IK
N un-y S. Starr, Klish >. Carr. Sarah K. * iri,
the
or negotiating said notes, us they will not be paid. -in Cotton,
ly. Irequenrly restoring it* pristine color and rectifies
.ill i.| s iid orland, and ll-llen 3. Carr, <1 night-r of th1
SHIP STORES AND CHANDLERY,
JOS. S. C')Nl*')N,
affect* of Bad Dyes. The genuine i* signed WILLIAM
late George \V Carr, of llucksport. (< li I II i! n S. now
Alsu Agent* for Dirigo Mills Flour,
Treasurer <#i * h land.
t-» -in li
A. UATPilKB*HA. all ether* are sswric imitations, and
| r-.-iding in I torch out* r, Mas-.,) equal shares
3w2L*
\\ here lore y*»ur petitioner prays that < .nan -a mer* f
Orlund, June 21, lSfij
No. 200 Commercial Street, and
houM he avoided. Sold by aU Druggist*, Ac. FACTO
be
-int••
ail partis
ti
l-state
I,
division upon
may
api
0 and 10 L.ewi»' Wharf,
1y*3r
&Y—81 HAKPJLAk ST., V. V.
ttocordi- g to law
tion of saitlesLalg decree
E.
OSGOOD.
ESTHER
BOSTOX.
21
Batchelor's Ym T<nUi (“ream for /)r«n»| thtlfatr
Done at Probate Court, Ellsworth, April 2ti h, lM»i.
►*. W. KIN IlK.I’. 1 M. M. II 1.1.1 It. | J. II. K1 I ill I'.l*
On r.ai*5 ’IVrin*.

IS

IDry Groods

iri the village, selected with cafe for tho Kastarfl
tradfe, and bought at tho very lowest matkrt
price for cash. The stock consists in |tart of
rich and low priced Dress Goods, such ns Alpoccas,
Flain Figured dnd Striped Taffetas, Plain Cheek*
ed and Striped MoftMnbefjues, All Wool De ainss
Piain and Figurcdj

That there be assessed on Township No. 9,
Division, in lie County of Hancock, (for (» per cent., instead of 7 3-10ths in currency. Sub-i
rep tiling the road therein leading from the east
scribers will deduct the interest in currency up to
line of Franklin through said No. 9, to the west
line of Township No, lo, adjoining Stuben,) esti
duly loth, at the time when they subscribe.
Gents Calf Kip and Congress Boot#, also.
muted to contain live thousand four hundred and
Th-* delivery ol the notes of this third serK'S Of
Ladies nnd Misses Cloth Kid and Ulore Kid
lorty acres exclusive of lands reserved for public
and Congress Boots, all Kinds of ChilBalmoral
uses, the sum of one hundred and thirty-six dol- the .‘•'even-thirties will commence on the 1st of June; difen’s
Shoes* Rubbers for Men and Women.
lars, bring two and one half cei ts per acre; and and v\ ill be made promptly and continuously after j
KOUKKT F. GKHKl'll. ot Franklin, is appointed
CROCKERY 4- GLASS WARE.
that date.
Agent to expend said assessment according to law.
That there he assessed on the western part ot
file slight change made in the conditions of this White Granite Tea ?efs, Common Tea Sets In all
Township No. 10, adjoining Stuben, in the County THIRD SKRILSaffects only the matter of interest. different patterns, Glass Lamps, Lanterns, Tumof Hancock,(for repairing the ro-id therein leading
blers, Goblets, Ac., Ac.
from the east line of Township No. 9,South Div ision, The payment-in gold, if inadu, will be equivalent to
through said western part of siid No. it), to the the currency interest of the higher rate.

for

A true

refitting

HANCOCK

of

granted.

cient evidence to prove who poisotiad big two valuable RtKj4, recently. This sum will be paid
cheerfully for said information, as the act was a
most wanton and cruel one.
II. A, DUTTON.
3w20
Ellsworth, May 2Dth.

COME ONE—COME

Court

successively In the Ellsworth American, a
newspaper printed in Ellsworth, and also fourteen days
personal notice on all h irs living in the state, that they
may appear at a Probate Court to lie held at lfluehill,
in said county, on the first Wednesday of July next,
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, and sin w cause if any
they have, why the prayer of said petition should not be
three

flMIK subscriber will give the above reward to
Jl. any person who will furnish him with suffi-

And

a

County of Hancock, on the third Wed read ay of
May. a u. 1865:
ttilth foregoing petition, Ordered,—'That the Petitioner glv notice to all person-; int rested hy causing a coj y
of the petition and order <>f court ttiereon, to tie published

on

$50

UAVE

*outh

the

cense on

OnaccQt p

ORDERED,

may

To the ||«n. Dark* Tuck, Judge of Probate for the County
of Hancock
W E.*l.r.V I EACH, and Frances M. Dunbar, of
P-nohse»*rt respectfully represent, that they are in
teres fed with Mary It. Colson of Bangor, as heirs in the
real estate «>f th*’ late Delatiah Leach of Denobsc «t, co.
sistitig of his homestead farm ami the Ian I connected
therewith, and the eastern half of lot No. iS. all in Penobscot—th*’ir interest therein being one third each--*,
that your petitioners are desirous ot holding their said
•dnr*** in severalty, as also their shares of the reversion
of th
widow’s dower in said estate. W herefore th >
pray that partition of said estate may be ordered, as
J. W'. LK iCII.
provided by law.
FRANCES) M. DUNBAR.
1S'35.
Penobscot, May 15,

Desert
tin* same a ter
the
May. instant,
following days,
Monday, Tuesday a. M. aid Wednesday i\ u
Thursday ai d Friday a. w. und Saturday i*. it.
W M IT IU 51 P.S0.N, Agent,
17
Trenton, May 10, 1865.

IN Bridge travel will

Melrose, Mars —June 1st, l*apt. >eth lingers
Shirley, aged .*J years and 10 m'liths, formerly of llrcwcr.
j

published three
American, p inted in Ellsworth, that they

n O T I «’ I?
consequence of re-building the Mt.

the 2'»111 of

by causing a c «pj of this order
weeks successively In the Ellsworth

to lie

The interest at 7

missioners begun and held at Ellsworth, within
and tor the County of Hancock, on tho fourth
Tuesday of April, and by adjournment on the
twelfth day ot May, A. D., 1865:
That there be assessed on township
No. *, South Division, in the County ol
Hancock, (for repaiiing the road therein leading
from the east line of Ellsworth through said No.
8, to the .-outh line of Waltham,) estimated to
contain eight thousand acres, exclusive of lands
reserved lor public uses, tiie sum of eighty dollars, being one c nt per acre; and JD-Ei’il T.
HR A NT of said Ellsworth, is appointed Agent to

iif to all person* interested,

1'J

f iW W | BUSHELS OATS for sale, at the store
*
*
■
formerly occupied by J. 1». A J. II
Hopkins, fur 75 cents per bii.-hrl.
warren brown.
1G
Ellsworth, May IS.

•f

■

FOSTER A Co.

18-5.

Oats 75 cts. per bu.

CRISTADORO S HAIR DYE,

j

*-f Administration upon said deccaacu's estate for
Probate:

count

The schooner LADY ELLEN will
make regular trips between Ellsworth and Portland the coining sea
soh.
For freight apply to
0. A. McKADDF.N,
Agent for Eastern Packet Co.
1G
Ellsworth, May 4, 1865.

ii'«u:niug the loveliest Brown or the most lusand perfect black, under the swift operation of

but lltandretb's I’ill* afford an iuvaluuble
and effirient protection. By their occasional use we

for Cirdirg
at Hora-

or

For Portland.

End.

which transfigure' them in a few moments. Mann
f.< tun<1 lit .1
\«tor House, New
i;imtHi|:o, No
lor Ik
l*ol«J bv iHu/gr-t*
Applied by nil Hair Dres-

a

SOMES,

MAIN 8TKKKT,
made extensive alterations in Rtor*
nearly opposite the Ellsworth House, wbera
ho
found
or.e of tho largest Stocks of
iimy

JAMES

‘£t

trous

Con-

It i*

an

Ellsworth, May 25,

The extent of

STiuairro thsir coiouc,

f.et those who

|wi«t.

out In their favor.

duty which will save life
Our race nr* subject to
bile

li

v*

Ksuruuiy.

We are now ready to receive Wool
at the Old Stand on M 11,L STREET,
tio Joy’s, Branch Pond.

of brilliant achievement* is arriving from
Mends that most flirlously rebel a-

news

v

ff uui

guinst the laws of beauty, whether they are white,
iron gray, sandy or glaring rod, are every where

tice to tlie exclusion of all other purgatives. The
first letter of their value is yet scarcely ai*>irciated
nrc

WM7

JOY & MASON,

7.80

VIRGIL

FIRM

NEW

SERIES,
9300,000,000.

PROPOSAL4'*

prepared.

are

lm-’lr:

AY lire tbev

are

Clergymen, merchants, ladies, and persons of sedentary habits. They are as pleasant to the taste ns

telling when; but armed
with this liniment, you an* prepared, let it come
when It will. Price only 4« cents per bottle. Office*
5fi Cortlaudt Street, New York. Sold by all Drug,
or

[A

want

Bitters

Venetian Linigerous disease; but use
ment In time, and It Is robbed of Its terrors. Always keep it in the house; yon may not want it to-

night

M now receiving a complete assortment of
West India Goods and Groceries, consisting,
in part as follows:
New Porto Rico Molasses, Granuinted Sugar,
New Muscovado Molasses, Crashed Sugar,
Havanna Hr. Sugar,
Choice Oolong Tea,
Muscavodo Sugar,
Japan Tea,
Breakfast Souchong Tea,
Portland Syrup,
Burnt
and
Pure
Ground
Mustard and Sage,*
Old Java Coffee,
Puro Cider Vinegar,
Mocha k Java Coffeo,
Indigo,
Santos Coffee,
Pickets in Darrels,
Baw Java Coffee,
Pickets in Jars,
Navy Tobacco, best quPty, Tamrinds, by tho keg, j
Malaga Baisins, Layers, Tamrinds, by tho lb.,
Olivo Oil,
Butter and To bio Salt;
Tomato Ketchup.
Canned Tomatoes,
I shall keep constantly on hand nil kinds of
Choice Family Groceries and Provisions.
Thankful formo-t liberal favors in tho past, I
respectfully solicit, and hope to merit, a continuance of tho same.
Thomas Mahan.
21
Ellsworth, June, 18tt5.

weakness, listlessness, sleepiness, mclnnof appetite, Ac., compose a class of ailments greater tlutn ail others combined. It is exactly
tor these indescribable complaints that Plantation

cholly,

dan-

a

Groceries.

Family

«p

■

ALTERATIONS."

U S. 7-30 LOAN.

United States Hail.

MAINE.
TIIK subscribers hereby gives public notice to all conPost Office Department,
>
THIRD
I
corned, that they have been duiy appointed ami
Washington, May 20, 1065. $
have taken upon themselves the trust of Administrators
will bo received at the Contract
of the estate of
Office of this department until 3 p. m. of
C.KOKGF. K F. BUKKR, late of Castlno,
in the County of Hancock, trader,deceased, l»y giving Friday, June 30, 18Gb, for conveying tho mails of
By authority of the Secretary of the Treasury, tlie
bond as the law d'.recfs 5 they therefore request ail persons tho United States from August 1, 1803, to June
who are indebted to the said deceased's estate to make 30, 1800, In the state of Maine, on the routes and undersigned, the General Subscription Agent for the
immediate payment, and those who have any demands
by tho schedules of departures and arii vals here- sale of Pulled States Securities, offers to#tlie public
thereon, to exhibit the same for settlement.
in specified:
GKO. IV. PKHKINS,
series of Treasury Notes, bearing seven
From Bucksport by 0 land, North the third
No. 04.
GKO. II. EMERSON.
21 fl
Penobscot, North Bluehill, liluehill, Bluehill and three-tenths per cent, interest per annum,
OlIHM, May If, jfff.
Falls and North Sedgwick to Sedgwick, 27 miles, known as thfc
At a Court of Probate hohlcn at. Bncksport, within and
and back, three times a week.
forth** County of Hancock, on the third Wednesday of
LOA.TST.
Leave Bucksport Tuesdays. Thursdays and Sat
May, A. I>, 1*F,5.
Arrive at Sedgwick by 7 p. in.
These notes are issued tinder date July 13, 1$A3,
P. WARDWKLL. administrator de bonis
urdays at 4 M.
and
Leave
estate
of
E.
Hrancis
Ward well, lab* of
.Sedgwick Mondays, Wednesdays
non, upon the.
and urt* payable three years from that date in
Arrive ut Bucksport. by 12 M,
Bncksport, in said County, deceased—having presented Fridays at 6 a. in
his first acsonnt of administration upon said estate fur
160. From Sedgwick by North Peer Isle and currency, or are convertible at the option of the
Probate:
Doer Isle to South Deer Isle, 12 miles and back, holder Into
Ordered,—That the said Administrator give notice to all
twice a week.
U. 8. 5-20 Six par cent.
persons interested, by causing a copy of this order U> he
Leave Sedgwick Tuesdays and Saturdays at 6
published three weeks successively in the Ellsworth
GOLD-BEARING* bonds*
Arrive at South Deer Isle by 10 a. m.
Araeiican, printed at Ellsworth, that they may appear a. in.
at a Probate Court to be held at
I’lniliill. on the first
Leave South Derr Isle Tuesdays and Saturdays
These Bonds art* now worth a handsome premium,
Wednesday of July m*xl, at ten o'clock in the fore- at 12 in. Arrive at Sedgwick by 4 p. m.
and are exempt, as ur all the Government Bonds,
noon, and ■.liew cause, ifauy they have, why the same
For laws, forms and instructions, bidders ore
should not be allowed.
PARKER TUCK, Judge.
referred to the pamphlet advertisement of mail from Stairj (“bunty, and .) funic fpat taxation, which
A true copy,—Attest,
routes in Maine and New Hampshire, dated No- adds from one to three per cent, per annum, to their
Oro. A. Dykr, Register.
2lU
vember 1':, 1864, to be found at the municipal
value, according to the rate levied upon other
W. DENNISON,
post offices.
At a Court of Probate held at Buck'«port. within and for the
4w'}0
Postmaster Central.
property. The interest is payable seiui-annually by
County of Hancock, on the third Wednesday ol
S/iy, A. f>. 1M5
coupons attached to each note, which may be cut
W. PALMER. Admi is'rotor of the estate of
Mute of Maim*.
Thomas J II *wey, late of Kuck*t*ort, in said county,
off and sold to any bank or bunker.
deceased, having presented his final ami private ac HANCOCK, SS.—At tho Court of County Com-

ervation,

certain cure, if taken in time. Now, Mothers, we
appeal to you. It is not for the paltry gain and
profit we make, but (or the sake of your Infant child
Hint

I’robate INfotices.

CHOICE

■

•

|

par

erven

octave*.

F.~KANE,

>

Grand Polk v pour le Piano,
o Whisper what thou fcelest.
j The Partridge Polka Characteristic, Oliver Bit to be made out ui the shop.
I Sent post paid, on receipt of prico.
of the community U respectfully
I
m*n A Co., Publishers, 277
Washington street 1 The patronage
solicited. All work warranted*
ip
Bo ton.
Oyla.

s

G.

Would roapeeffully announce to the ellifcns of
Ellsworth and vicinity, that lie has opeito<i a shop
in rooms over JOHN 1>. HICUAKD’.S ‘■'tore, Main
.Street, where ho will devo+e himself to tho
above business, in nil its branches, guaranteeing
1 *d
lo all patrons
Fashionable, Well Pitting in
6t
thoroughly made garments of all descriptions.
Particular attention given tu Cutting garments
4* I

! Where tho Willow Weepeth. L. II. (iuruey, 3C
31
I Move my arm-chair, den rest mother*
!
3<
My sister dear, remember mo.
Grand Vilae de Concert, a 4 Maim
Kodleuso.

j

■y-’T—

Jfonssc,
There is

*

SARSAPAPILLA

An ArroMic.

Heas.
great deal of human

in hens. They have the same qualities
fbnt people have, bwt unmodified. A
human mother loves her children, but she
is restrained by a sense of ppvpricty Irom
tearing other mother’s children in pieces.
A ben has no such chocks; her motherhood exists without any qualification.—
Her intense love for her own brood is
softened by no social requirements. If a
poor lost waif from another crop strays
into her realm, no pity, no sympathy
the memory ot her own
springing from
•lispring, moves her to kindness; but she
goes at it with a demoniac fury, and
would peek its little life out if fear did
She has a sell-abneganot lend it wings.
tion great as that of human mothers.—
Her voracity and timidity disappear.
She goes almost without food herself that
her chicks may eat. She scatters the
dough about with her own bill that it
may be accessible to the little bills, or,
perhaps, to teach them how to work.
The wire-worms, the bugs, the Hies, all
the choice little tidbits that her soul loves,
she divides for her chicks, reserving not a
morsel for herself. All their gambols
and prauks and wild ways she hears with
the most untiring patience. They bop
by twos and threes on her back. They
peek at her bill. One saucy little imp
actually jbmped up and caught hold ot
the little red lappet above her beak, and,
hanging to it, swung baek and forth hall
a
(k>xenttinics ; and she was evidently only
amused, and reckoned it a mark of pre-

cocity.

God and man;
F»Ne in every deed and thought;
How, of r noble plan;
Errant, of a long lost name;
Pascal, of the darkest dye;

Enemy,

for ihc

to

grave.
J. Mklvim

grand

Boston

[J'ff'

celebration is to take
the 17th ot June.

-Mrs. Lincoln
rooms nt

the

-All nobility in its beginnings
body’s natural superiority.

-May
be said to

not

a

occupy

bird ah sleeps
a feather bed ?

!-We shoul] let

our

j love.

j

upon the

wing

Til ings ripen before

we

property of
purchased by a

-The
was

sum ol

I

$ilU5.

mail
tertccliun
A

route
at

r_l__

.....

..r

...... »

.......

you

Like the
behind.
-The telegraph lines are now in full tele
f they are beyond reach, very well ; if graphic connrciiou with Memphis, Vicksburg,Motile aud New Orleans, and are receiving aud sendthey are not, all the same; scratch, iug private messages to those cities.
scratch, serateh in the soil goes her great
-The first case of taking testimony of a c< 1strong bony claw, and up flies a cloud of ored persou in any court in Illinois
occurred iu
a
dust, and away goes
poor unfortunate, i Ci.igago a f**w weeks ago. It is said the witness
whirling involuntary somersets through was tormerly the coachman of Abraham Lincoln.
the air without the least warning, ifhe i
-When Jeff Davis made liis triumphant enis a living monument of the mischief that try into Montgouieiy. he threatened that the Yanshould feel >< uthein steel. Peally, they
kees
may be done by giving undue prominence
| didn't i.vptct to find it iu a hoop-skirt, says l’rcu
to one idea.

roct,

nor

ticc.

Word to Farmers’ Hoys.—We
Lope every farmer,s son will set out at
least one ornamental tree on the homestead this spring. It will be one ol the
lirstjthings he will look at when ho returns home at some future time,
We al.
ways search out the apple trees we raised from the seed—large venerable looking
trees, and derive a peculiar pleasure as
they help the memory to run hack to the
scenes and pleasures of boyhood. To day
we saw a beautiful maple that we set out
twenty-six years ago. Go and get a
healthy looking sugar tn ipie, with as
many roots as possible. Cut the top off
and leave the small under branches.—
Set it out in rich soil and it will grow and
be an ornament to your home.
Almost every boy is aaxious for the
time to come wheu he shall go away from
borne and see the warld for himself, but
after he has been bruised about a few
years, he turns his eyes towards the home
■of his boyhood where every object has a
peculiar interest, and if he can see a
beautiful tree that his own hands planted,
it will add much to his pleasure. Parents are often advised to make home attractive to their boys, but boys can do
much themselves to make it pleasant by
planting trees. We hope when we ride
by ysur home, we shall seo some trees
planted by your own hands.

Tho Tiopeer T’ >y.” which describes the
life of Abraham Lincoln, bus be* n publish
f a
'id iu modern Gieek it Athens, as the fo.-t
scries designed to illu-tratc and explain **ur Pc
publican institutions to the inhabit,mts of Greece.
-“

;

early

<

——When Popan asked permission tace in
panv Dm is to Ua-hiugton. aud r.xpn .-<■ ! hi- obligations on rcceivii;g it, Gen. \\ ilron s-i iu to him:
\cu arc uuder no obligations, sir, lor l should
have sent yu whether you wauled to or not.''
**

has i-sued nn srderto
the effect that all persons who hare been s •ntenced
by u.iIitarv tribunals to impris ■mu- nt during the
This is virtualy an an
war. shall be released.
nouiiccmeut that the war is ended.

-Secretary Stanton

!-The

large silver plated, shit 11 shaped Door
Plate which a soldier iu Gen. Sherman's c miiiiud

took as a trophy from the mansion door of Alev.
H. Stephens, aud brought North, is exhibited iu
the window of ao Oyster Saloon iu Poston.
-An insane woman in Albany jumpted from
third-story window, and when picked up was
found uninjured. She had recovered her reason

a

Other insane persons
same

arc

recommendce to try the

remedy.— (Ex<hange.

Adrian Mandine has

been

appointed Deputy

Collector and Inspector at lloulten, vice George
IS. Page resigned.
-Karl Re sac I! has given notice to nil the
Custom Collectors throughout the Liitiah Dominions that they will cease to enforce the order of
Jan. 21, It62, requiring beligerant vessels to
leave Pritish ports within twenty four hours, and
restricting their supplies to the actual requirement!.

-Much progress in rebuilding has been made
ing the past week. The Pradh id Mock is
G. K. Wadsworth’s
Clear out tue cellars.—Impure air | nearlyis completed externally;
store
nearly ready to he occupied; Mr Savis a fruitful source of disease.
Malig- j age s building is nearly finished on the outside;
nant fevers of the worst character ofteu J and tue stores of Messrs. Peabody A Cummings,
R. Mowe, Jr and 5. Withered
result from impure odors arising from j W. W. Chapman,
| are in process of construction —[ Kastjtmi Xmtuitl.
decaying vegetables that are allowed to
I.fMr.Ktt Qpkratwns.—During the winter ol
remain in cellars at this season of the
1
1SG2, sixteen millions of lumber were cut in Ma
in
the
Farn.crs
sometimes
hurry
year.
chias river; twenty-scven millions were manufacIr
.1.
1
1
u;...
tured during tin sawing ot t!ie same year. In
X
.e
*T l*i,4—22,000,0‘>0 were cut inane
the
cellar
where
and other parts of
vege- the winter sawed
iu the same year.
In the wintables are stored. This pait of the doin- 22,000,000
G-j -d judges
ter of lot ), 16.000,000 were cut in.
du

I

,eil should receive prompt atteution, and
ail decaying matter swept up and removed, aud the walls whitewashed. Let
circulation of air
there be a free
through this part of the house to drive ofl
impure vapors. A day's work about the
cellars may be the means of preventing a
large doctor,* bill, to say nothing of the
loss and discomfort from being laid upon
* bed of sickness,
I’ure air and sunlight are great promoters of health.

cs*.inute

Raisins.Tamarinds.

Moaa, rirklc-s.ikc.,

Irish

Ac.

Shoeing
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Safety.
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M atch, value. $-<
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aiuce the surrender of Lee
value, $11*0; Mrs. Abbey J Parsons, .Springfield, i Which he
A Hatch, S*lon.
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1* Hill, W WntcrviUe.
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TO SHIP
captured, rid set. Of course you will oppose; wo exprc<
week! tiler Charleston
several schools were perfectly organised i that; but wo don’t care lor your opposition. Y
Y> i;
F S. & J. It. I1UCKINS,
will rail, but we don’t ear® tor your railing
rbore, and tisat iu four weeks ail the | wiil hi
We expect »t of ads, but ?o will adders.
Commission Merchants
achool buildings in that city were filled ders, and wc expect it of y< u. Y'uu are l.ke tb«
•with cotorod and white children who num- ! devils that were pitched over the battlements ul
and w Uole-ah- and retail dealers in
set
a
howl
of
bcaveu into hell
discomup
They
ber ever three thousand, and are taught
TIMBER AND PLANK
fiture, ami so will you. Uut their late was sealed, SHIP
have for vale at their wharf.
by eighty teachers? The same system so v ms. You mu'I rehuiit to the yoke, but

j^UILDJiaS.

u

an esc.

lieut

imdi

ine for all

whether external or Internal
I'urehs* r» e.ui n«e one half «f a
dis-ialUfie t, »i,e price of tit wh-*!e
C. 0 PICCK. Aw
K Uwwrtlt

jFAisara s

METALIC

-Thare
many things
KErO MME.XOS ITSELF.
with this rebellion and growing out ol I
i« a pure oxide of Iron nod M it gam ,-e. IP ntixe
which astonish men in the old world, and
IT loo
readily with l.iuseed <»*l. takiui; two gallons It s
lh/. than any tuinera', and pos>* *»es m*>r<
per
iwdccj all who are not acquainted with
iuxjv than any it her paint. It lorm- a glossy, nulad
generations.
i:ig. durable iruf'ui- cunt. prntcclihg *•<**! from de
Yankee promptitude and enterprise.—
and iron or other metal* ti -un rust or corrosion
Ale* nd *l cay,
How A pR:»THtt'r WAS Ft’i.FILLW.
The En glish papers, six months ago.
i• t;
It d<*es not re inire grinding, and is warrant*
II. Stephens was in I'lUguss ten years ago, am to give SiltistMctioii tur painting ibtiiwav far*, Ir*»i
of
hunthe
establishment
that
thought
uttered the fidlowiug prophecy. Ho is in Full bridge Il»m»« *. Harm, Hulls and iHcks ut Miip*
dreds ol schools in Florida, on the Missis- Warren now, und we d < not know uh.it songs arc linauid Shingle Koufs, tLc.
his eventful career:
E, N. F. MARSHALL & On..
sippi and in other parts of the South for on his lips at thi' pci id otmake
a
“Well, gentlemen, you
good deal o: I‘aiut uml Vurnish Manufacturers,—Sole Agents to
Ute education of negro children and the clamor
on the Nebraska measure, but it don’t
Acw 1 joc.Uuid Ola Us.
poor whites, a great work to be accom- alarm as at nil. We l ave got used to t at kind
Store 78 Broad Street, Boston,
so short a time; hut what will of talk.
YnuJiave threatened before, but luui
in
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r. vi iv:
lyior
Y’uu have always caved in. an
! never
they say when they know that within two j you wUlperformed.
again. You are a mouthing, whiu-liv
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Ellsworth, Feb. 7th, l^G^.

HAT & CAP STORE
E F- ROBINSON & Co
aj,.

irtmeat

of

HATS & CAPS
found In to-rn. Some New and Ilarc Styles
opened to-day. Call and see them.
E.F. ROBINSON Jb Co..
I 37 Now Block, opposite II. 4 S. K, Whiting.
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hKMINAL WKAKNHSB.
Dr. T> devote* a great part of his time to the treatment
oi tli<«e ca** c.nu»e«t h> a secret and
solitary habit,which
rum* the
Imljr ami miud, unfitting the unfortunate indivMuul for husinea* or socl-ty. t* me of the sad and mel
anchoty effects printuoed by early habits of yr*th. are
Weakness of the Back and limbs Diumess of the head.
Dimness of sight. Palpitation of the heart, Dy*|*rp*ia,
Nervousness, Derangement of the digestive functions.
Symptom* of Consumption. Ac. Th* fearful effects >>n tie
ini ml an much to be dreaded ; loss <1 memory, confbsion
of ideas, di-pr <sion of spirits, vil f<>r*
Hidings, svrrvmo
of * <ckty,self-distrust,timidity. 4c are among theevHs
pn-Iuceil, Such persons should, before cm*niplslmg
of

ex|Nrience,and

be

at

me**.

Patients who wish to remain under Dr Dew’s treatmen
a few days or weeks, will be ruroished uiih
pleasant
r-w. and charges Hr board moderate.
Medicines sent to all parts of the country, with full dV
recti-ns f-r u*e, on receiving d*-scripH u of ynur rase»
Dr D- W has also for sale th
French Ua|*oUr», warreuteif
jI the
bf*t preventive. Order by mail. Three for
$1 aui
a red stamp.
-■

HIGHLY IMPORTANT
To
1

Females

Dll Dow,

in

Delicate

Health

Physician

aud Burgeon,No 7kt Kdicoit Btrra
Uuctiifl, ik consult! d daily for Ul diseases incident to thw
bitiale s>stein. Pi lapsus Uteri, or falling of the VHsnb,
Hour Alou*. Suppr ssi m, and other uuuenuai derange,
m* nl.«, are all treated u|*.n i.* w
pathological principles,
and speeily r**li» f guirai.te-d m a very few days *i<i me
variably certain is the m w mode of treatment, that most
obstinate complaints yb Id um|. it, aud the afflicted per
mu soon rejoic* * in perfect he ilth.
Dr. I»"w hi.* tio d »ubt hail gre iter cxptrienct in ths
cure of diseases of wouicuuud
chiltlreu, than any other
physician in Boston.

Hoarding accomodation* f«*r patient* who may wish to
stay in Boston a few days uudi hi* treatment.
Dr. f‘ow, since 1845, having confined his whole atten
tlon to an office practice, for the cure of private Diseases
and P- male Uouiplainis,ackuow.edges no superior in ths
United States.
N U.— All letters must eontai.. four red stamp# or the*
•
will not be answered.
Oihco Hour* from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M»

certain"
IN ALL CASES, OR

NO

cure

CHARGES MADE

l>r. Uuw Is consulted daily, from 8 a- u. to 8 r. m. a#
above, u|*on all dillicult and chronic diseases of every
name and nature, having hy his unwearied attention and
extraordinary success gained a reputation which call* patient* fmm all parts «<f the Couutyy to obtain advice.
Among the physician* in Boston, none stand higher In
the profession than the celebrated Da. DOW, No. 7 F.iigi
cott

afreet, Boston.

Those who need

the

seme s

of

mi

experienced physician ami surgeon should give him # calf
P. P.—Dr. Dow import* ami has for sale a new Article
culled the French Fuoret. Order by mail. Two for $ 1
a red stamp.
Boston April. 1W6.

and

Butter for Sale.

am

i

Hoops,

ISAAC M. GRANT.
March C, 186a,
p

llinn LDS Hutl«r for rule, at THIRTY
\ ’vfll
CRA 7 S per pound, lijr
TUOiUd MAHAN.
3d.
10
May

I

_lyU»

Supply

Fresh
Flour,
Corn,
W. I.

Just Received,

Vessel* at shori

oid stand.

Ellsworth,

l.,-

to

i.inn

Spauldi up
high run

SALE.

subscriber keep* constantly
tpiIF.
-I for Male,

«

tl

PK1VATK OK PFLH’ATK NAllitK.

*

l*me, uuifuriii uud enable.—
It »* warranted l>t, T«» Uuutify
WkM A1
To curl luiir « h
■ ■ t,u‘ huir.
jointly, 3d, io remove dauuiruli
and in fact ol»u<-rt all
Kinds of gf"*ds u9uall>
6th,
cffortMuUy. tth, To leoLoie Iwir to baid
in
the
kept
dry got.upline, all ol which will In To fotte the heard him! wni-k*r* to grow Otb, To
sold at prices to euil the times.
Call and sec foi
prevt nt thedif**ai*es of the xailp. hth, To prevent
the luiir turning grey
tub, To cure headache. 10th
yourseJvc*.
To kill hair enters. It hai> done and will do ull I hi*
IV. II. XI4IU1EH.
If you are not satisfied, try it
Prepared by fill
WAIM) M.MvINNF.K, M. l> (Hub- Proprietor) at
14
Ellsworth, April. 1605.
j Win Medical Warehouse, g? Treinout M., Ko«ton,
Mins. .“old ev^yyyvluie.
eowIyO
*is

FOB

|

SALVE

RUSSIA SALVE

ROILS, ELCKHS,

RKS SAIT

SALVE

US, DKEISKS, SPRAINS.

REDDINGS

wear,

new

-'.tlnu-

<-

ai.-l » K

•«

PCALIlS, ETC.

RUSSIA

REDDING’S

CASSLMEEES,

Hals and

1

~

and
and

in all

House for Sale.

II. B. EMERSON.

RUSSIA

I RES HIT, N3,

ItEDDING’S

03L.0-a.2SLS,

THE subscriber cff.rs for sal*?, cheap,
*>»tm the dwelling homo in Elliwurth village,
in which he now liref.
ilurse, wugan, harness and sled Cur sale.
of

SALVE

KKl)I>IN(i\S

jg—a

Hare the heat

(

SILKS.

rrsniinitr.Ts,

Mi

Inquire

RUSSIA

heals oi.o sores.

#n

be Mibw* Tiber offers Isis farm li»r sale.
>l)M.-ting «>f about heveiltv-fite Here* o|
land well divided intat tillage. p.iMurage
and woodland. caul farm is Minuted in Mirry at
what is known as < -outeution nve, It cut* from ]
to -*«' Utile «t Kngli'li hay, has h;.
Miniate Mi c mi*
i of green wood growing on it. For particulars iububacriber
on
ol
the
the
premia•*
»|tiire
SAMI EL .\. IKKWOUtiV.
i!.
Surry, April

I

REDDING’S

OX.O^I£IISTQSa

DOESKINS,

DoW

hap|

CERES WOES

,

Farm for Sale.

Central Square, East Boston,
230,000 Lwenst ftndOttk Treenail*,
2,«tOO Hackmatack Knees, planed.

i

Fdrly ha*

is pie pa red by
sei ii vv. l on ili: a t o.
IS THK.MONT ST„ BOSTON,
Mud fur rolo by ull dri>£gi*U
matrimutiy,consult a physician
orce restored to health aud

(land, ul Mil hind*.

BLACK

,

m?

White O tk Flank and Titnlter,
( he-tmir Roirdsand Fl.uik,
White line l»«*ok Flank, Ac.
gtf-Particular attention paid to furnishing Oak
Flank by the cargo.
Ouiiit

II

**

WISTAFi’S BALSAM OF WILCHE RRY

REDDINGS

kinds of

P AIW

Proprietor.

SHIP BTJIILXDEPtS.
WINTERS

It

I*y a 1
f
it ex;
f niul |
.ai rate t, I r. i> has n*-** th- graliflc itnui of |»renUng thr uiitortm.Htc « itli r«
la
that have n*>vrrt
•uu'r h*- brat introduced il.*
iu, fail.-d to cure the tn ji
alarming can. s of
ud: orkikks and HvrniLis.
Beneath hi* tr.- tt/n.-ni all the h- rr-.m >.f v.-nrre»f and
impure hi.**!,
Hcr -fula, Uunorrbiea. I
leers,
pain and <ll»it
.a th.- r.
? ,f pr
ivati 'n.Iufammn.
tl'-n <.f the Itl.tddaid Kali., *. Hidrocele, A
k'r*»i,
Humors, fiightful gw. Hint:*, and il ions train of boniblw
symptcnis attending tins ciaea of ilnaur, are made tu be.
u

PLEASANT TO TASTE.
quantity allowed to pass ever the irritated part at once removes the difficulty.

GINGHAMS, LINENS,

A Pt’RB lUumdy f*»r Idpih-na, when u**d ii. the early
I| / » iu.v« of the disease.
I This incdioine hits been u«**d extensively in Maine,
New llAai|»shire, Venuont h-m< tl^* Provu*««-*, with un
ElalaS'SSrGStffH*
The American House having been Repaired an- I failing success. The proprietor has a large number oi
reconuuetid.iti -ris h ci persona wh-*h.*vc used it, all
renovated while cl owed to the public, is now re
»p* akiug of iu wma iu tfce h»;hcM ti ms.

nil

A small

5709 Foot Office, New York.

HOUSE

opened
public.

Goods,

311)733 Al/3 11331313'

AMERICAN

Ecojfowr. V hen a Spaniard eats a peach o
[•ear by the roadside, wherever he Is, he digs s
Ik le in the ground with h4s foot, and Covers tlx
seed. Consequently all over Spain, by the road
side, nt.d elsewhere, fruit iu great abundance
tempts the taste, and is ever free. I/C* thi
practice be imitiate l .n oar e >nntry, and tin
weary wanderer will be blest, and bless the ham.
We an
bat mini Mend t his e nilort and joy.
b und te leave the woildas good, or better, than
ae found it and he is a selfDh churl who haskt
tree;
under the shu !<•«•, and cult the fruit of
which other hands have planted, if lie will no'
ul.-o plant trees which shall yield limit to coming

prices.

BALMORALS, IIOOl* SKIRTS,

L I N I >1 E IN T

JOHN 1). KICHAKD3.

and a'l those whose occupation requires an unus*
ual exercise of the vocal organ*, will find this
the U.mi.y I'.kulpt which will
effectually and
instantaneously relieve their difficulties. This
Remedy, unlike most others, is not only nauseous,
hut is extremely

sav'd

XAtPOilTA NT

Clergymen, Lawyers. Singers

lot of

SHAAYLS,

1)R. H. L. l-OSS’

of Genic half.—The Generals of tin
army hare been assigned as follows:
Gen. Hal lock takes command of the Pucifn
States, Gm. Shercuan, the military division o
the Mi*ri. ^» c mprising Ohi). Kentucky, Ten
ties ee, anil probably L -wistaria, Gen. Meade, the
Atliiitio Stat<s, and Sheridan the trans MisM.-rip
pi, and Gen. Thomas No-th Carolina, wad perbap
other Southern Stales. Gt*n. Warren has redgnet
his commission as Maj »r General of Volunteers

at lour

Di•ess

S*Ui

touttor, Liard

large

here

arc

To the Afflicted.

ANDREW ARCHER.

PRIKT TS

Goodwin, Hunt & Co

Family Flour,

A

delay there,
——

tl'MI M> III RKE.
LaU- ('('miuiwii.iii-r of Pairnfs,
road- for ine TII1KTKF.N ap|-ll
rations, <-n all h .-nr of which p *?■ nt* hare been granll
••d. an-lfhit is nowpendtnj
Hu h »uunl*:..kaa*-|. pt**.
of great talent and ability on hi* part h ad* mr to rccrait
m* ud nit intent »r* lo
him t
apply
pr--. ni-- th* ir pa
tents, as they may he suir of
the most faithful
attend.-it ttcstownl uu tin tr caaes, and at v* r> r> a*-.n.tl.|»
charg'-s.”
JOHN TAOOAKT.
During i.dit months, th- nut.., riln’r. in course of his
tvrg*- pr.o-i.m 1.f.ro-r r.j. it.
a(.|'..cations. HI X
TF.KN AITKAlJ*. KM UY ONK of w!,. 1, was dccijnt
in Am fnt> r, t-y Uu* CulUlUi*-.! r.cr ut Pati-nt*.
fb-st. n. Jan 1, l*rJ5
lv 'Os
K II. KDDV

GOODS,

at One Third the Price

I

Certificates fur the article

are fairly mixed in their pmthe 1st and 15th days of each mouth,
so that all will have an
eijual chance of obtaining
a valuable prize.
Our patron? are desired to send United State?
money when it i< Convenient. J, -ng letter? are
Letters about 1 be addressed to onr
unnecessary.
Box, 57tii, Port Office, for greater ?ntetv.
Orders for SEALED ENVELOPES irnat in
every case be accompanied by the Cash, with the
name
the person rending, and T -wn. County
and State plainly written.
Letters should be addressed to the* Manager?, as foil »w>:

portion

I
j^Tbe celebrated €" O n Warranted Boot
6hoes are al.io kept for salo.
A. S. ATHERTON,
Ellsworth, April 27, 1865.
offers for sale

| COTTON

enumerated above

of the Shoe Store.

FJ1HE undersigned

$15,00.

AGENTS WAIiTEB EVERYWHERE.

and

j

'V

33 3D XI MS,

resol red to come aguia. They are a* good ns thi
best and Cheap as the Cheapest. Bought at thi
LOW KST CASH PRICK
be will sell according to the times aud the fall
of Gold, at the

Sign

iit*

.•

mtors.

Mr

STRIPES, TICKS,

G 1 V K N

this town.

for ttieeame object is last being organis- don't chafe. tlentboren, we have got you in o«m
in 1 ^50,
Such mighty work iu power. You tried to drive *us to *the wall
ed it Richmond.
*
*
but times are changed.
remarkable,
is
indeed
*
*
direction
W-u went a wooling. and have come
the right
Don’t be so imprudent ns to comand should make overy philanthropist home fleeced. will
You
only be Mapped in the face.—
tnd ehristian proud of his country and I plain.
Don’t resist. You wiil u*Iy be lashed uito obedF

—

*•

BOOTS and

..

TIHTIUMJIHJ
••
f rrtrsrd >lr Fildy ns our --f i*ie matt eapahla and
* tee fft
frractlUwuer.* wnh wh-.m 1 hew had ofBcial
intercourse.’'
II1AHLKH >1 AH «N.
f>.i- loissionrrof Pornfs.
**
I have no hrw'.ati -n »r* aMiirlnc luvrot -rs that th-*y
cannot emph y a |- r*<*n mare competent tnd iruaftrnr
fAy atal inofr enpaide of piiVllng thrir afvphcailons in a
f.-rin to »r< Br. for th* in an early and fav'tfahk considerwlioto at th- Patent Otitcf

Sheetings and Shirtings

••

A W A Y

[Mach as Um:>n.

iuv

••

Greatly Reduced.

«

patrol, and the usual great

)

A. T. JELLISON.

pr,-.-

l>ri'..iu

1

**

*•

••

Uf

Urcat

in

i.tmuI- I at W
„-t.-n
in X«*w Kntrlvo'1, t>nt
> It' : tr.
*
vi-j.i r- haft- adr ti:t ■
f.-r s-'i iirii.g l’.\
I til*, f .•■‘.-••rt or.it-v th- p.io-m
..f ii.vrnli.Hts. uu*
if
t
in.
ivi*
sur|d 1»>
i> Mi|** ni.r to. any wht* *i
coil- '4i"l l!i-m rl> « •*’ c.
1
T- -linifin.il* i.rl w
«
irif.al
V.'UI .'I « »>.*H I. \ nil»!
C '> v
|
I* VTKNT " FI* I
tnlN. *u vril..r,*i,«|,„SI IT|\*
I' Til K II >T lb »•* «• F Al-V VM X«. | .4 A Ml Mil
It.j.ld that hr ha* ai m >1 ml rrax>u t*.
11 t
fii v»-, aial ran i-fove, that si it*-i h.-r .flier of I hr kind
i. .-* mi
are Itir hart:-• I- • |*i--f- j»i--i..«I *•
smkraf
! th
r
t hr ornn- n*«- | racti
nU-r duntiir l»-»-iy
*..»*»!•«I i, i..
« i.iouhUr a
*a*t r»Htrc.
ji-.tr* i- »*l. I .i»
u-fii "I »!<•• incati-m* and t»:hii.il decision* relative lo
p*
U nt«.
The*.-. I.tes he- f-vt< n»ii-r library «f (eg*! a rat m*
<
.ti-M'al a- r*
ii.«i full m. ■ u l« *-f put nil* grant. -I ir
and f arUu* l nurd »*•
him a Mr,
-yni,.|
fr i>M*iniitfr I'at'-Mi*.
•4*ii-!*ti -it. I" »-fbT ••'i|»vii'if f.o Ui:i
■
*l
All
a journey i•
W a-h’iijrl'iit. to prnrurr a
■»*••>
Ai

TIm-A.'i
Ihroi^-h

■

Asmonuf.vt

UUtftf.

<

•*

••

Street,

«

WEAR,

LIST OP ARTICLES

ICilby

under

f upwards of twenty
I'.ttrills Ml tlir l u.lrd
France anil thrr F rrisn
C ,nMM«
.-J- if -H
*. It. nd*. As*iguniriits.
I
and all Pa;*
g* f-.t 1’ut‘Nit*. rvcciUed owli’*•-r»l l> tus. and **.rli d<«ptl.h.
K«-*.-irchr# mail'" into
t--r.
i-. d-t. rum-the
AiiMMcai.
VM|tdity *f
f |* *t* .<t
ut 'tv
I v
1 l* g tl or "thrr adtirt
11>—a
mi«>rrnl in *i; niKt- rif,** <u«inr.
(\.p|.* »-»f t|,«
utlsr.
Bitting One

LUNG COMPLAINTS.

*•

*t> n*!v

••

lit .1

at*.,

••

••

*n

VFTFIl

CONSUMPTION.

regular

1

possible Figure. Balsam of Wild
Cherry,

BOYS

•*

Patent U{T—. Itukinjton,
the Aft ut 1SJ7 )

S

UO9 TO N

.. v in

•»

L

Ajtnt

76 Stato SUeet, opposite

IDiR. WISTAR’S

*•

—

connected

lAitr

•*

*•

i:nov.

n.

fcol.M I rou OK I’ATKNTS.

purchased

*•

-We «aw a woman the other day moving f
load ot wood from the street to the house.
Ye
this same woman has a son, healthy and strong
seventeen
some sixteen or
years of age, win
dresses well, and is daily on the streets withou
employment. We suppose the mother thought i
would hurt the poor boy to do such h ird work
Perhaps Hie lakes the light way to bring up tb<
boy. [ Fx.
a case

44

*-

4

ju;t such

u

*'

*•

Indeed, a man who Las not been
attempted’
We wiil pay a libera
does not amount to much.
reward for any one who will attempt to assassin
ate U9, j.ist enough to get us into notoriety.
Tnii
offer ot Course is conditional on their not overdo
ing the matter, as we wish to write our own ac
c uut of the 4aduatar«lly affair.’—Gardiner Jjwn
ul.

Wo Lave

A F llenick. Lynn,
J M F Itarnes. Malden
J \\ lu l*-y, L*-.-minster,
N I* rtiih-tm.k. faunton,
Daniel Atkins, Millbury,
W H
.0. Xaniu. kit
K S Stub! *, Kiwrencc,

*•

.»

Herald-

*■

*•

■

Ub efforts.

Supporters, Spire, of all kinds. Citron,Currants.

>

-Attempt* to assassinate almost every dis

Gin. Siiekm an, aays the Worcester
Spy, ia endeavoring t« relieve himself of
the obligations under which his critics,
and especially Halleck and the Secretary,
placed him on accouut of his negotiations with Johnson in North Carolina.—
Sherman holds the sharper pen, bu‘ he
has as bad a cause as it has fallen to the
lot of any loyal man to defend. He has
wpptreutly forgotten that the sharpest
rebuke of his conduct was the instantaneous indignation which seemed to till the
whole country when his preposterous
•
basis of agreement'’ wus published.—
The Secretary of War was only the
mouthpiece of a very positive and earnest public sentiments on that subject. The
country is not ungrateful and would gladly forget everything hut his great suecesi
if he would cousent to it.
are

rig",Ca"*lBi, Waahlng Powders, Soap,Dye Blolis

-»•

-Je«se Drew has been appointed Deputy
Collector and Inspector at Foil Fairfield, vioa
Daniel Foster removed.

j .1/e. Farmer.

[Utica

PATENT MO THORPSORIM MEDICINES'
The yentiinr Smith's Razor
Strops.

—

dangerous proximity.

A

by

A. T. J ELLISON

lu

she looks not forward

05000,000.

tiM

—

The duty,

landed at ?*t. L**ui? direct trour Cuba.
1,000 was paid in gold.

says

a

AT

^

^The

arc making f.«r putting the
Irom Hclfist to the rail oad inKendall's Mills iuto operation.

-Arrangements
new

crats forever.”
lunagu
pruviuc luviu iwu,
remember that they do not stand before
-Garroting is said to be quite fashionable
her in a straight line out of harm's way, again in New York. Gairvfing will snin bo fash
but are hovering around her on all sides Lmabic in this city, if increase-*! In-use room is
not soon provided.— [Portland Press.

in

ID

■

ficiencies—deficiencies occasioned by the
;
have
same lack of modification which I
the
of
copbefore mentioned. Devoted to her little j -David Parker ignores
"
trait.-r for our nietalic friends,
; peril cad and
ones, she will scratch vigorously and un- and
hencetcilh Loolh Demo1 call
lirmev

Rinys,

4*' 4*«'.
VAI.I

lie kerpa a general aa*orUuvnt of Medicine*
Physician*, together with

thankful for past favor* take*
this opportunity to inform the public generally that bo •« still at the old stand on Main
Bininger * Wheat Tonic.
street ready ami w illing to do any thing that in *y
This natural product of the m«-*t nutritious grain r+tbe wanted in the blacksmith line.
omeii.1* itself as presenting in a concehlratcd form I he
Particular attention paid to
nutritive proprrtira of Wheat- and ha* received lf»e
highest encomiums from eminent medical authorities, a
|iosaessing qualities actually atts »ixu »—this desidera
subscriber
ffMIB
I

Rm*.

DEATH TO

the K&stport Gas Companumber of citisens for the

-The Eastern Packet Company, has nine
vessel* employed in the carrying trade between
Portland and the eastern port* ot the ^tatc.

Yet, with all her intense, absorbing
parental love, she has very serious de-

(told

SOH|HI,
Spier*,
Fruit*.

and has all of tlw>*e intrinsic med
(tnnl* anf! ditm-tfO which belong ta an old
and purr Uln. Ii has received th« |*ersonal emlonrfn«at
of over artrn thou rood Phyairtun*, who have rrcom
mended u in lhe treatment of tlravel, I»rop*y, lOn-unta
tistn, Obstruction or £tM)pre»si<»n of the Mouse*, Au ctions
of the Kidneys, rtt. fttt Op in pint or quart bottles.
amo and the 4
leal qualities

...

-The smaller the calibre of tht mind, the
greater the bore ot a perpetually open mouth.

1

Turin ittury,
Old London Dock Oln.
Especially designed for the u*< of the Mrdlral Pro fra

fllninger's

Pins, Diamond Rings, (fold lit nr Rets, \
('oral, Florentine, Mosaic, Jet. Lave and Cameo

-.1

-The young 1 idy to litr waterfall,—“ False
one, l love thee rtill

ny

Medicine*,

Ac., Ac. ,Ac., Ac., Ac., Ac.
;
turn renders it invaluable to those who are sulKring from
Jnst reeelyrd, per Kgprrss, . new
,npply of I! *
best
llorse
Lung
Complaint, BrnnMiffis, Impaired most popular PMent Mrdiclnra,
Consumption,
having in his employ one of the very
among which arr"
which in
sheers in the county, will guarantee the work {•trength, I *ek of Vital Energy, and aall disease*,
BURNKT'ni Preparations; Blood Food, for MrtJ
and
diet,
their
stage*,
require
«»oly
generous
incipient
to be of the very best and as rcasonak le as at any
Complaint, Coughs, Dyspepsia, Frmala Disrates
an invigorating, nourishing stimulant, tjuari BotUes.
other shop.
and Regeneration of .Man; Weeks’
Magic Comthe
in
considerable
experience
humors from the Iwnc-s and at the same time acts as receipt ot 2o Cent?.
Having had
pound; W hitcomb's remedy for Asthma; Burnetts
s
Bourbon
WhiskeyBininger
a sure ami permanent tonic.
On receiving the Certificate the purchaser will
Cod
hirer Oil; Jayne’s
Bourbor
Choice
Old
of
this
K.star's
established
The
Kipectorant;
ularity
|»o|
It wi I give good satisfaction whenever an Altera* s e what Article it dr,tie*, and its value, and can
Wild Cherry Ralmm; F. wlc's cure for Piles■
as a medical a pent, render* it snj*erfluous t« mention in
Dr.
fixe and PuriMng Medicine is required.
then send USE DOLLAR, and receive the; for fisherman ami having a large lot on hand will detail the charactei Istics which distinguish It from the Jeffrie * Antidote; Drake's
fill removBKNJ.K ABBOTT. M. I».
Bentolinc.
\rticle named, or can choose any other uuc Article : be
of Kentucky Whiskeys.
Being distilled ing paint, tar, grease, Ac.;
very glad to have a cull from any ono in want ordinary grade
Cummings
IV, Larnokah’s Sarsaparilla Compound has bc< n on nur Lists of the time value.
Aperient!
for us with gwal
of them, will sell them ns cheap as any one—in In IMS and manufacture*! expressly
(largling Oil; Dodd’s and Milicr’aConditinn Pow.
grent a bh"ill*' to our family that we chi" if with
it can be relied upon ns a *lrirf/jr pure stimulant,
ders; Chceaeman’s. Clarke's am) Dnponco’s Fcmelw
lairookuh's Syrup, tin I test article in use for what it
fy-puichasers of our SEALED ENVELOPES, j fart any thing in the business done iua workman- care,
eflfrctivr fr»r the treatment of Lung Com
and
pceuliftiljr
in
of
ob
ain
an
Article
wolth
from
the opinion
my m >v, in this manner,
|>ur|Hirt.s to do rhe syrup,
Pilla, for female obstructions, Ac; Orngofj Co**
like manner at reasonable rate*.
plaints, D) »|e|Hi», fH-r.ing* incut #f the Stomach, etc.
atnl Mrs. Selee ln»- Ih-cii as t >ni to Eire Hundred D dfurs,
fi ieud*. s;n ,m1 mx Jit.
centraWd Core for lien out weakness; Hem hold's
C. L- DkLAITTKE.
greatly ineuciitted hx the sarsamirflla Compound
VI...
L'.
l:
15
U7lh.
Genuine
Ellsworth, April
KEY. N N. sLl.LE.
IUC lilUtl
Bininger’a
Cognac Brandy.
FOR ONE DOLLAR,
It is mild, di lien, and fruity,and is designed t» •>"
dcr. kidneys, Ac; MtvynarJ’s Cvlodiou for barn*
Melrose, Mass., I»oe. 1st. UkH.
which they need not pay until it is kn-.wu what is
n■ »v« uniform m rkarartrr <imi quality.
Put in pitit;*f,d ami cuts; Danliocr’s Klicuiuutic
Price $1,00 per Bottle.
Peru*
Compound;
dr wn, and ir? value.
quart bottle*. iti cases containing two dozen pints and ftn** vi»n Syrup; Could * Bin w..rui
Syrup; llw^Mv/
Prepared hx s. SKVEIIY.
d' ten quarts.
Entire Satisfaction Guaranteed In all Cases.
Corn Sol rent, an infallible remdy;
Mugnetnl
A. M. HIM Mi KK 4 Co.,
Dr E R. KNIGHT, Proprietor.
THE EIKKKA GIFT ASSOCIATION
Ilalffun, for rheumatism and neuralgic; Jeffries.
B*»|c Proprietors, Mo. 16 Br*ad stm t. N.v Turk.
dull
Mr.t.KOSK, Mass.
Panacea of Life, a sure cure for Sore Throat nmi
would call attention to the fact of its bring the
C. G. PECK.
Bronchial affections; St nc> Llixir, for
1*24
Ag nt for Lllsworth and vicinity
bronchitis;
Original and Largest Gitt Association in the
VICTORY !
country. The business continues t be conduct*
CoDdand s sure cure for Bed Bugs,
cd in a fair and honorable manner, ami a large
BITTKRS—Oxygenated, lloofland's, Pecks, liar-'
Great Conand giratlv increasing trade is proof that our
dy’s, Brown’s, Clarke's Sherry Wine, I*anglry’s
patrons appreci te this method of obtaining rich
o
K<*ot and Herb, AbboU’*, arid others;
sumptiva remedy
and cltgaut goods.
Them.
LIN I MKNT—Tobias’, Hood Svrn.irM.tn.
Luring the past year this Association has ser.l
Mustang*
and Liniment* and Ointments of ail
DRLAROOKAH’S
a very large number of valuable prises to all part*
kinds;
undersigned have flic right to tn.iki* and
f|^1IK
I
...ii
in.k.Ki'.
v_l
a__
SAKS
A
PA
will
RILL
A
if the Country. Those who patronize u?
Bull’s, Sand’s, Shaker’s and
Ixnux Vrgktju l*
all other principal kinds.
the town of Ellsworth.
receive the full value of their money, as no
Pclhoxh Strut.
article on our list is worth less than One Dollar,
This is one of the greatest inventions for Econo- PILLS— Ayer’s sugar
coated, Brandreih’s and
retail, ami there are NO PLANKS.
my ami Safety, that has been giveu the public
The best preparation *
W'right’s Indian Vegetable.
w
Parties dealing with us may depend on having
for some time.
over mx.l< f.»r tin* lotAlso. Wearer's canker and salt rheum Syrup? At
It has bren thoroughly tested of late in this nold's Vital
lowing complaint*
prompt returns, and the article drawn will b«*
Fluid; Atwood's Kx tract Dandelioc
Colds, Cough*, Whooping Cough, Croup, Asthma, Ca immediately scut to any address by return mail
County, and the testimony is, that by their use. Braut’j Purifying Kx tract, Day's Blood Purifier,
tarrh. It rone hit is. Spitting IU<smJ, P.iin in tin* # (If,
or duress.
Has just returned from Boston wilh a large
on a stove with a good draft, there is a
of Kennedy’s Medical
saving
(Irorral
amt
the
Ilumors,
Discovery; Morse’s Syrup YelSweats,
Night
Debility,
assortment of
The following parties hare recently drawn
one third of the fuel.
low Dock; Ka«lway's Keim-die*; McMuin’s Klixtf
various Throat Affection* ami Hoarseness
On cooking stoves, their use in regulating tlie of
valuable prizes from the Eureka Association, and
to which public Speakers an t singers are
Mr*.
Winslow's
Opium;
Soothing Syrup; ahahave kindly allowed the use ol their names:
liable, and ah other complaint* let d«
temperature of the heat, is of great value.
ker Kx tract Valerian; Balm of a lhoumod Flew,
ingto CONSCM nitiN.
Andrew Wilson, Custom House, Philadelphia.
There is safety in them, because they arrest
Cold Cream; Flesh Balhr, Jdfprrtt
ers;
an1
so
so
well
auof
its
The proofs
numerous.
B*#ge;
efficacy
the spark*, an I thereby effectually prevent fires
Penn., Oil Painting, value, $luO; James Hartheutirated. and of such peculiar chaiactcr, that sufferer*
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral; Brant's Pulmonary llal.
from sparks tr< m the chimney.
graves, S'«!l Broadway, New York, Oil Painting,
cannot reasonably hesitate to receive the proffered aid.
monary Balsam; Clarke’s Cough Syrup; Bachelor
•
K.
F.
Marshall
Those
who
have
used
value, $llH»;
Co.,
Jone.*, Barrett,
them, speak In the high- and Harrison’s llsir Dye;
The class of disease* for which the Syrup provides a
Barney’s M isk Cologne;
Kansas.
est terms of their eoouotoy and safety.
cure i< precisely that which h vs ?o often baffi 1 ttie highMelodeon, value. $*00; Patrick J.
Shaving Cream and Verbena Water; Dntcher’s
The facts ar** tangible, the
i—t order of medical skill
M ateroury, Ct., Hold
In one town in this County stores have been
Watch, value,
Byrnes,
Bed
Dead shot for
Png'-; and all other articles
witness**-- accessible, and th*‘ safety and efficacy of the
Sr.
sold l»i« winter.
$125; J. F. Shaw, 224 East 24th Street, New
usually kept in a Drug H*««re.
syrup tncontrovertalde.
T< wn rights. n« well as *in«!e ones for sale by
Piano, value, $450; Mrs. Chas. J. Nevis,
Tin’ follow ing testimonials ore selected from tr.nusand* York,
PhyMCMn'i
Pmrriptiont cartfully ctrm
K. A. A W. A I ttiaan. //rooklin.
Elmira, N. Y., Piano, value, $300; Miss Lucy
w ho having es|**Ti. nced the bviieficul effects «*f the “Lapound d
]
atFor sale in Ellsworth, by
ri* ka Syrup.” do m*t hesitate t" rec•niinend r. to the
Y., Cluster Diamond Bing,
Janiway, Elmira.
t- uli *11 of the public as the best medicine Uieyever used
value, $200;.Mrs. K. lYun*>yer, City Hotel, NashAIKEN A ItHQS.
Pev. N 1* Selee Melrose, Ms K* v
Miingcr, Au,'u«*a, Me vile, Tcnn., MehKlcon, value, $125; Oscar M.
American and Foreign Patents
2
Ellswoith, J*n. ?3, I8C5.
VF 11 Strout, W ilton.
«
J (' Iusr:»!lst
do
Allen, Co. B. 142d Beg. Ind. Vols
Nashville,
Portland

wo-

a

■Fruit".

Diamond

i hascii

9THPH8T, K 1.1*8WORTH MAINS
Kee|»* constantly on hand and for sal* g
whole aic and retail* a full *u|>|»ty a

MAIN

or

Ladies' Sets, (told Pins trith (told and
Silver Extension Holders, Sleeve HutVest and
tons, Sets of Studs,
Aeelt Chains, Plain and

RECEIVED

C. S. PECK

York,

I'nrrnitii Tiox is made in the following manner:
CERTIFICATES naming each article ami it?
Dr B. F. AMmlt. for many years an eniinc ttprnc*
Vai.ik, are pi.-iced in SEALED ENVELOPES,
titioner in the cilx of Boston. Mass., w rite* tint- :
of
Dr. L. It. Ixmmitv-! have twi n in the habit
which are well mixed. One of these Envelopes,
prescribing Iairoofcah'- Sar>:i|*ariliu ComjHHtnd for containing the Certificate or (bder for some
It will
two yeurs with the most satisfactory result*
Article, will be delivered at cur office, or sent by
l>. ftiuud a remedy \\«il adaptedto cure Scrofula and
mail to any address, without regard to choice, on
incipient Consumption. It purities the blood, diverts

some-

was

-A gentleman is one who c* mbines
man's Underlies* with a uiau’s courage.

1

taken

has for the present
Tremont House in Chicago.

New

Ware, Fine Gold and Silver Watches, and
ELEGANT JEWELRY,
coESimxo

It is a sure cure for Liver Complaints.
Dys|tepsia or Indigestion will tind a ready cure in
this < '.impound.
FCUOFTLa. This loathsome disease, which afflicts and sweep* so many from our midst, can t*e
cured bv LAROOKAWS SARSAPARILLA COM
POUND.
For purify ing the Blood, there is nothing now lafore the public which can ct|tinl Lnrookalr# Sarsa|*arilla Compound
Itisa great promoter of health,
when n-ed i the spring, to remove \t.t. humors that
infest the system at that season of the y“iif.

vein permnee
on

Silver

Blood.

Ksimit.

Lincoln, M y 22J, lbfco.

Association,

Rosewood Pianos. Melodeons.
Fixe On. pAixfiftOft, E*oratijuts,

mors. Salt Klicnra.
fleers ami Sores, Kheumatisin, Pain in the Stomach
Side and Bowels, iHhility and all complaints
arising trom impurities of the

MEDICINES

JUST

Broadway,

195 Sc 197

Complaint,
l>\>jH*p*in, ^croAna,
Dropsy. Neuralgia,
Kpl I’psv, Boils, Tu-,

Author of the vilest crime;
Villain, friend of tyranny;
Instrument of guilt, ’fis time,

-A
place in

Eureka Gift

of

l.ivcr

Sychopbant, oh, brought to shame,
Outcast, steeped in villainy,
Numbered are thy days,
I>ced more wicked can not bo,

Slavery hast dug thy

cure

NEW

Blacksmith Notice*

by Tin:

Compound,

Juggler, long by Satan taught,

nature

! GREAT DISTRIBUTION

Dr Larookah'»

J1 cfcvrrtl Sttnttcr.

ami 6;mlm jFunn.

A larj-e lot of OIL CL0TUIN0, to bo aold at
\ tbo lowert price, by
THOMAS MAHAN.
10
ElUwortb, May 1<(.

J

for sol, by

Ellsworth,

Goods,
Provisions and
Groceries,

J. R. A. E. Redman.
Nov. 23d, ISO J.
3 >;{

